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UK artists are bâck on top as 

Robbie, Craig and Ronan rule 
The UK music industry is reaffirm- ing its status as a key intemational-seliing repertoire with 

EMI and Warner 
face-to-face with 
mergercritics Senior EMI executives offered con- cessions to Oie EC last week as they pressed thelr case Oiat Oie proposed merger with Time Warner Is not antTcompetitive. Top management figutes includ- ing EMI's Eric Nlcoll and Ken Berry 
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Griffiths in rallying call to hait the 
tide of imports 'cheapening music' 
BMG Entertainment UK and European régional chairman Richard Griffiths has called on the UK music industry t( 

Echoing h part John Kennedy's v weeks ago, Griff 
Bafta last Thursday he pared to support retailers inparalle 

oMmported CDs? h^Told6 the 

i product. 
Ir, sSHHSï sar— e batch both ways. If we eut our prices we ^TTiliS announced 0 

< sales for the UK company, the major revealed it is set to produce UK-specific sleeve designs, exclusive tracks and DVD elements to ail its key autumn releases, including RCA's second Westlife album Coast To Coast and a re-release of Whitney Houston's The Greatest Hits. Elsewhere, Griffiths unveiled the miilri-millinn pnunri acquisition of 
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THE NEW SINGLE RE LE AS ED 18 SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABLE ON 2CD'S & 12" INCLUDES THE BREAKZ & THE DANCE RM CLUB CHART #1 ^ FEATURES IN MIXMAG, MINISTRY THE FACE, JOCKEY SLUT, MB, SELECT - & MUZIK 
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NlcholaJJolt might not have scooped the £70,000 prize for winning Channel Four's Big Brother, but the fourth member of the game show to have been kicked out of the house te thejiratof the lQj:qntestants to ' -'-al. RCA Is capitallsing on what no» ooooi.io o nuge cultural phenomenon - and hoping to emulate the number one success of German Blg Brother contestant Zlatko - by releasing the appropriately-titled The Game on October 9. Nick Stewart, BMG vlce-president of International A&R and marketing, says Holt (plctured right with Stewart) is the perfect vehlcle for the label, given the média attention lavlshed on her and the fact that she was once a soprano. "Pop music has always been about fun and having one's finger on the puise of contemporary culture. Love it or loathe it, Blg Brother has captured the imagination of young and old alike," he says. The Dutch and German versions of the show have already spawned a rash of hits, including Zlatko's Ich Vermiss Dich Wie Die Moelle issued by BMG Berlin. 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
Parlophone promotions 
rejigs as Hill emigrates 
Parlophone Is restructurlng its pro- motions department followlng the décision of dlrector of promotions Malcolm Hill to take up the same position at EMI Music Australla. Hill Joined the company in 1974 
in guiding the careers of artists Including Paul McCartney, Kate Bush, Blur and Radlohead. Parlophone head of TV promotions Steve Hayes moves up to become promotions dlrector, whlle senior radio promotions manager Helena McGeough takes over his rôle. The head of radio promotions rôle will be fllled by Kevin McCabe, formerly 
head of régional promotions. 

'Super Monduy' head-lo-heud 

adds spice le autumn line-up 

: "Super Mondav". with m albums from the Spice Girls, Westl r and hatboy Slim set to go head- head in their first week of release. The three-way tussle for sal 

'Super Tuesdays'. It créâtes e 

expected to be one of the most fierce- ly-fought fourth quarters in years. Amongthe releases will be titles from nine acts whose last albums ail fig- ured in a Christmas Top 20. BMG UK chairman Richard Grlffiths is relishing the prospect of his act Westlife directly taking on Virgin Records' the Spice Girls, while also having to contend with Skint's Fatboy Slim and a new album from Jive signing R Kelly. "We very much want to corne out in the same week as the Spice Girls," he says. "We think it's a fantastic situation and will 

including, on October 30. Food/Parlophone's first Blur rétro- spective up against ano'tRér Steps Ebul/Jive and 

Blood/Columbia's 
battle of the year in the week com- mencing November 20. These new albums will be adding to a market place which, by then, will have already included fourth-quarter 

Westlife: taking on Spice Girls album Parlophone's Radiohead and Virgin's Melanie B (both October 2), Go! Discs/Mercury's The Beautiful South (October 9), London's Ail Saints (October 16) and Mercury's Texas (October 23). A new Beatles greatest hits album is also being lined up, and is expected on November 13. HMV's head of rock and pop Dave Eustace does not believe having sev- eral big albums coming out in the same week will cancel out sales. "It 

September from artists such as WEA's Madonna and East West's Richard Blackwood, quarter four's big releases will face some of their biggest compétition for Christmas sales from albums released earlier in the year or before. If so, the quarter will echo last year, when the Christmas chart was topped by a 1998 album, the Mercuryfssued Corne On Over by Shania Twain, while six more of the Top 20 were released before September 1999. In fact, each of the past 10 Top 20 Christmas album 
4.5 albums is 

news file 
MERCURY SET fORUVE RI COVERADE Badly Drawn Boy, Coldplay, MJ Cole, Doves, Nitin Sawhney and Kathryn Williams are among the acts playing at tomorrow's (Tuesday) Technics Mercury Music Prize ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. The event will be covered live by Steve Lamacq on Radio One and subject to a 40minute BBC2 spécial beginning at 11.20pm on the night. An hour-long Mercury spécial will also be screened from 5.15pm this Saturday on B8C2. 
JP MORGAN HOSTS MUSIC SEHINAR The City will aim to get a grlp on the future shape of the music Industry when JP Morgan hosts a one-day music conférence in the company's City offices on September 19. The Changîng The Sound Of Music seminar will feature input from Universal Music Group vice-chairman Bruce Hack and MP3.com founder Michael Robertson. 
TAVIOR TAKES NEW IFPI ROLE The IFPI's Geoff Taylor has taken on a newlycreated rôle of deputy général counsel, dlrector of litigation and regulatory affairs. In the rôle, he will deal with légal and anti-piracy issues for the organisation, reporting to général counsel Allen Dixon. 
DA1Y MOVES UP AT MUSIC CHOICE Music Choice Europe has promoted its sales and marketing director Margot Daly to the post of chlef operatlng officer, in which i she is tasked with relaunching the i Music Choice brand and launchlng i 

competing for floor a 

vant year's September, « year's long runners likely t including EMhChrysalis's Williams, Telstar's Craig Dr Polydor's Ronan Keating. 

NETBEATINKS PLAY) DEAL Belgian online distributor Netbeat has hooked up with US software provider Playj to use its advertising- based alternative MP3 format. Playj- encoded music is free to download, but is accompanied by a streaming advertising window on the user's 
is used to pay royalties to labels and publishers.  

Sade steps up for Mobos 
as David leads shortlist 
Epic's Sade is to mark h awaited return with new ma performing at this year's Mobo 

The appearance at London's Alexandra Palace next month will be the singer's first TV performance to promote the release in November of 
Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David, Go Beat/Polydor's Gabrielle, Parlophone Rhythm Sériés' Jameiia, Def Soul/Mercury's Sisqo and Interscope/Polydor s Dr Dre fc best hip-hop act and best produce 

don-signed Artful Dodger and Robbie Craig. Talkin' Loud/Mercury's MJ Cole and ffrr's Artful Dodger join Jameiia 

>, Parlophone is î weight to the Mol prize by offering the wi ner a'one-single deal, to be handk through its Rhythm Sériés imprir The shortlist will have been drav from four nationwide beats takir 

Charone quitsWEAroie 
to launch PR company 
One of the few remaining links with 

The director of press is leaving WEA just as it begins a new chapter under John Reid, but It is likely she 
There is no suggestion that the departure of Charone, who had a close working relatlonshlp with for- mer WEA managing director Molra Bellas who ieft at the beginning of the month, is a victim of a new man- agement brush. Charone says Warner chairman Nick Phillips and new WEA MD John Reid tried to persuade her to stay. "I declded the time was right to start my own company, which l've thought about for many years. It's the end of an era," she says. She also dismisses suggestions that Bellas will Joln her In the venture. Charone adds that music will fig- promlnently as clients of the as- yet-um ;h as football and theatre 
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Disc ' IKCLUOES FATBOY SLIM, CHEMICAL BROTHERS. BASEMENT JAXX AND ARMAND VAN HELDEN DISC î INCLUOES RICHARD FEARLESS (DEATH IN VEGAS) EXCLUSIVE clubhix 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 

UK TALENT TAXES ON THE WORLD ■ f Tony Wadsworth had been any more vibed up at EMI's retail I conférence last Tuesday, he would bave burst. Jeremy Marsh 
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S ■' R at Telstar and Lucian Gralnge at Polydor, presumably, feel much B the same. And who could blâme them. 1 The success of Robbie Williams in topping the German album chart last week - with Craig David and Ronan Keating I alongside hlm in the Top Five - is significant indeed. While one such success might be considered fortunate, and two merely coincidence, three suggests that something more significant might be happening. Maybe, just maybe, UK A&R is back on top again. Certainly, this latest string of successes make one thing crystal'clear - the UK Industry has not lost its ability to develop quality talent to take on the world. Of course, there are plenty of moaners who will argue otherwise. But it is genuinely great news. It is even greater that Germany is the market where it has happened. Granted, it doesn't have the cultural allure of the US, but, alongside Japan, Germany is the next biggest export market in the world. It is also the market for launching newcomers on to the international stage, whether it be Backstreet Boys, Bloodhound Gang, Williams, Keating, David or whoever. Germany often marks the beginning of much bigger things indeed. Our successes there should be embraced, with enthusiasm. There is certainly no point measuring our international performance by US chart positions any more. The US has changed, possibly forever, developing an obsession with rock, rap and country which just will not go away. In those areas, the UK will never be able to compete - and it shouldn't try. Barring the odd exception such as Lou Bega, Eiffel 65 and BB Mak, the US imports precious little music these days. That being said, don't rule out some explosive performances by more UK artists in the final quarter: Radiohead, Fînley Quaye, Fatboy Slim, U2, Westlife, AU Saints, Spice Girls, Enya, Rod Stewart and Sade ail have key international releases lined up. If ail goes to plan, there will be no doubt about the strength of UK talent by the end of the year. Martin Talbot 

PLAYING THE PROMOTION GAME No artist has to play the promotion game of videos, singles and interviews if they don't want to. And if any anyone is in the position to opt out of that game it is Radiohead, but that doesn't stop me worrying about their new album. Yes, they are the critics' darlings. Yes, the whole devoted fanbase (far smaller than you or they might think) will rush out and buy the album on day one. But what's going to happen then? Punters buy music generally because they hear and see it (repeatedly) and like it. That's what singles are for - to focus radio, TV and the public on one track at a time untii they love it and buy the album. And, no, that single may not be représentative of the album, but leaving it to radio to décidé what track to play will probably resuit in...not much airplay. Yes, Radio One will play it - but that's not the way to the mass market. What the commercial stations do will be crucial to the success of the project. Therefore, having no focus tracks could be a problem. The only solution, however creative marketing people get, is to spend money - lots of it - to build up that mass-market exposure. However, there was once a great poster that Island Records produced. It just said, "If you don't promote, something happens...nothlng". l'm not saying this will happen to Radiohead - who are, after ail, the Pink Floyd of the new millennlum - but the latter established thelr career at a much more favourable time for album acts. George Michael didn't do interviews or tour for his last mega-album but he dld release singles and videos, and sold 8m albums outside the US. The latter blanked him because he wouldn't play the game. Radiohead, because of where their heads are at (and their bank balances presumably), don't want to play the game. l'Il be surprised, however good the album is, if they sell 4.5m copies of this o 

MP3.com faces $250m payout in Unwe^ 
future of IVIP3.com in jeopardy by ruling that the company wllfully infringed Unlversal Music's copyright through its IVIy.IVIP3.com service. Last week's raling said Universal was eligible to clalm $25,0(10 for every CD it used to create a database of MPSëncôded music for its online streaming service IVly.IVIP3.com, which was launched eariier this year. Total damages could total $250m If tIië"|ûd|ë~fDIës_the companyTs liable for 10,000 CDs at a further hearing set to take place on November 13. MP3.com immediately announced 

that it intends toappealagainsr 
décision. "We believe that everyone should have the right to bsten to me music they purchase, even if rt s on the internet," says CEO Michael Robertson. "We look forward to taking our case to the Court of Appeals." MP3.com lawyers will attempt to reduce the damages by argumg, under fédéral copyright laws, it is not liable for music produced before 1972. The world's largest record company Is the only one out of the five majors that failed to reach an out-of-court settlement and licensing 

agreement with MP3.com. Followlng the same judge's ruling in April it was liable for copyright infringement in a case brought by the RIAA on behalfof the majors. Meanwhile, Robertson is a late spécial guest at this year's In The City event In Manchester and will be speaking at 6.30pm on Saturday, September 23. • One of the largest US portais, Yahoo!, slgned a groundbreaklng deal with the RIAA last week that will see It paylng an undisclosed royalty rate to labels and artists for music streamed via the internet through its network.  

Fuller's Popworld eyes 

teen-pop niche market 
by Mary-Louise Harding Simon Fuller's online project Popworld ispitching tôt try's key promotional vessel for pre- and early-teen pop, followlng its weekend launch using the faces of 
Virgin's Billie Piper and Polydor's S Club 7 feature prominently through-  ;—„ . „ n „ . , out the computer game-styie nine- Cadbur)' Pack; offering Pop Po,nts 
channel site and across " tional campaign - which sériés of ad spots Nickelodeon and Kiss TV. 

Although it audio clips and a and TV proposition, 

ing on packs of Cadbury bite-size packs which will be available ally from next month and a spécial string of other unsigned Pop Points promotion which will appear on ail Cadbury products from January 2000. Pop Points will be col- turtner mvesi lected via tokens on Cadbury pack- Musicunsigned aging and can be used by children 1 ' ' ' ' 

capital group and Durlacher - will sponsor Westlife's tour next year. RCA suggest the label has insist- y the band on- site, with its own officiai band site due for launch imminently. But Popworld's chief executive Robert Dodds, who worked with Fuller on the Spice Girls' Pepsi tie- ups, says labels are now comfort- able with the Popworld proposition and are beginning to approach them for partnership opportunities. "Labels know how difficult it is to promote pop acts through traditional média, especially getting airplay on radio. They have begun to see the 

Coliinstojoin Genesis 
for MMF dinnershow 

Mlke Rutherford at the Hilton on September 21 will see Smith follow the llkes of Mutf Winwood, John Kennedy and Alan McGee in receiving the EFG/MMF Peter Grant Award for outstanding 
"It's certainly going to be a night to remember as we've got plenty of surprises in store," says MMF général secretary James Fisher, who adds that Uonel Richie will also be performing at the event. The ceremony will Include the BDO/MMF manager of the year 

n Webster's column is a Personal view 

producer of the year award, which has been won prevlously by Mike Hedges, Guy Chambers, Steve Power and Ray Hedges. It will be awarded this time to Artful Dodger. 

let Fuller's î prototype apart. ' 'sunderstoodthatthe site is experiencing early difficulties securing significant levels of access 
taking that view. We want to work with them and that's one of the rea- son we're not doing music down- 

HMV teams up with Liquld Audio 
le trial U-Mix custom CD kiosks HMV is undertaking its second set of customised CD-making tri- als in a tie-in with Liquld Audio, intended to test customer demand for the service. Dubbed U-Mix, the kiosks were opened at the chain's flagship store at London's Oxford Circus last Friday, with the initial sélec- tion of repertoire being made available through its partnership with Liquid Audio. The US digital distributor has deals covering around 2,500 tracks for use inter- 

Although Liquid Audio was the mer of EMI digital lais in the US, EMI has yet to finalise its UK digital distribution strategy and its reper- toire will not be available via the kiosks. This launch follows the intro- duction in HMV's other Oxford Street store of Virtual Music Stores' digital music System, which allows customers to select 

download ti 

The latest trials primarily con- sist of back catalogue and non- chart-orientated repertoire, Each track, which can be previewed via a sound clip, oosts £1.50 and each CD must carry a minimum of five and up to 10 tracks. HMV hopes to expand content available to the kiosks during the period by striking its own deals with labels. Business development manag- er Jackle Bullock says HMV is keen to thoroughly evaluate cus- tomer response to U-Mix, and will therefore be looking to expand 
"It's early days and a lot of physically-available content just isn't there in digital form," she says, "However, the idea is to get a good sélection of content over the six months - hopefully more and more from majors who see the benefit of testing demand in 
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BBC's 'Project G' 
magazine set to 
launch with£1m BBC Worldwide has conflrmed It Is to spend around £lm on TV-adver- tislng Its new music and entertain- ment magazine which it descrlbes as the biggest teen market launch 

Codenamed Project G, the new title will be launched in mid- October and is a stablemate of Top Of The Pops and Uve & Klcklng magazines. Neither titles were TV advertised when they were 
Project G editor Jeremy Mark says the overall launch spend for the fortnightly title, which Is aimed at 15- to 19-year-olds will be around £2m. "We have taken inspiration from US titles such as US Weekly, Entertainment Weekly and Teen People. It will be celebri- ty-based with around a third of the content dedicated to music," he says. "Research has revealed that this âge group does not feei Its thirst for celebrity news is belng served. We will be more sophistl- cated than anything currently available, with well-styled shoots and no cheese." TV advertising will appear on Channel Four during youth Hollyoaks Friends, while the magazine be promoted via its own 

EDITED BY STEVE H E IV1S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — M ARKETING 
n e w s /7 / e 

BBC tops big spenders 

in outdoor advertising 
Radio stations were the biggest spenders on outdoor advertising in the first half of the year, with the BBC aliocatingthe most. Total spend by music advertisers on roadside and transport campaigns in the first six months topped £4.1m, a rise of 42.8% on iast year. Radio stations spent more than half that fig- ure (£2.2m) as the radio sector increased its spend by 66.4% with BRMB 96.4, Kiss 100, Atlantic 252, Virgin Radio, Jazz FM 102.2 and Heart 100.7FM among those using 

According to data provided sively for Music Week by média speciaiist Concord, 
related advertising, with Radio Two's budget of more than £500,000 used mainly to promote Steve Wright's afternoon show. A Radio Two spokes- woman says, "We spend the licence fee careflilly and as effectively as pos- sible, Steve Wright's show is a good example of Radio Two in action - pop- ular music with a popular présenter." Radio One had £409,000 to pro- mote its live events and the new Sara Cox Breakfast Show with the strapline "Going To Bed Early For Britain", while the BBC aiso used poster sites to pro- mote BBC Music Live. 

TOP OUTDOOR 
MUSIC ADVERTISERS 

m effectiveness using a questionnaire on the site and consumer focus 

Album compilations £ the second largest sector spend at £845,000, an increase of 75.8% on the same period in 1999. Some £519,000 went on advertising Now! 45 on posters and buses, and this spend is allocated by Concord to Virgin Records although the album sériés is a joint venture with EMI and 

•advertising mar- ket has grown from £472.9m in 1997 to£562.2m in 1999 and Concord MO Nigel Mansell says more music indus- try advertisers are using the médium. 
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Domino and Sony/ATV slgning Climc (pictured) have become associated with a Lqyg&jeans ad after their track The Second Une was chosen for the brand's latest campaign promoting its Engineered Jeans range. The ad, called Flirt, broke earlier this month and will be shown in the UK for three months and across Europe, Israël and South America. Cllnlc are currently supporting Radiohead on their European tour and Sony/ATV film and TV manager Kirsten Lane says the tie- In will encourage alrplay support for The Second Une when ht Is released on October 23. Intrigulngly, the single Is taken from the band's album litled Internai Wrangler. 
Sleps to front Kinder promotions Up-market It Ferrera has chosen Jive act Steps to front its latest TV campaign and pri- mary schools promotion for its novel- tybrand Kinder Surprise. More than £2m of TV advertising will support the campaign which breaks on September 18 with the act attending an officiai launch at the Royal National Theatre the day after. Ail Kinder Surprise packs will include an instant win promotion with 100 VIP tickets to meet Steps on their Christmas 2000 tour as first prize. Runners-up will win signed albums. Children will know if they have won by Te Kinder Surprise capsule, te element of the cam- )e encouraged to 

r primary ' r a choice of perform- 
and equipment. To motivate children and the coun- try's 28,000 primary schools to take ion, Kinder is aiso 
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Kinder Surprise sériés called The 

n Kinder Surprise 

The Fanbase Marketing Company 
expandstotakeon labels'rosters 
Speciaiist direct marketing busi- ness The Fanbase Marketing Company is expandlng its activi- ties ta take on label rosters and spécial projects after two years serving Indivldual acts. The company, launched In 1998 by former MTV Networks senior manager and London Records inter- national promotions manager Richard Evans, Is close to signing a 
and two other clients to generate and manage their fan databases. The Fanbase Marketing Company's only current label client is Tommy Boy Records while its rester of acts includes Skunk Anansie, Utah Saints, Dark Star and Rico. Evans says the tlme is right to try and grow the business. "We work with spécifie product man- agers In conjunction with the 

record company's long-term mar- keting campaign. There is no rea- son why we cannot work with acts on a label-wlde basis," he says. The company collâtes ail enqulrles from fans generated from tour or internet actlvity. "We are offering a service that keeps fans Informed. When bands are between releases there Is always 
away, but we wi tures of the a says Evans, wh 

website for MTV European Networks' talent and music department creatlng a resource for Its music industry contacts and listing the latest MTV Europe playlists, news, booklngs and 

EMAP APPOINTS HEAD Of MUSIC Emap Performance has appobrted Dave Shearer as head of music, reporting to director of music Francis Currie. Shearer spent two years as programme director of Emap Performance's flagship Big Crty station Piccadilly Key 103 and hls brief includes strengthening Emap's relationship with the music Industry. Meanwhile, Emap has aiso appointed advertising agency Fauids to relaunch Piccadilly Key 103. 
LABEIS GEI HlfTÏ E-SERVICE Independent plugging company Radiopromotions is using its own website to provide an eservice for labels that want régional heads of music to hear new tracks early. The facility, which costs £250 per 
www.radiopromotions.co.uk an 

V.SH0PS USE PEOPlESOUND.COM Europe's largest free music download internet site peoplesound.com Is linking with Virgin Entertainment Group's n 
from some of the bands on the site's rester of more than 9,000 new artlsts. Peoplesound.com président Emesto Schmitt says, "Now, even H you're not on the net, you can discover what MP3 is ail about by taking a stroil to 
BOXMAN IN OASIS WEBSITE DEAl Online retailer Boxman has signed a deal with Oasis to run the shopping area on the band's officiai website. The move will allow the band's fans to buy exclusive tour merchandise and a range of exclusive products only available from the Manchester 
MEPs TOGET DIGITAL UPDATE The IFPI is hosting a two-day présentation in Brussels this week aimed at infotmlng MEPs about digital delivery of music to customers just as they préparé to vote on the EU Copyright Directive. Making the Future Work - Music and Technology in the Digital Age, on September 13 and 14, Is belng held within the European Pariiament building. 
ROBBIE'S SINCING AND WINNING |mjm|Robbie Williams' Sing r IWhen You're Winning went triple platinum Iast week as Eminem's Slim Shady LP won its first BPI platinum award. The Ibiza Annual compilation went platinum, whilegeld^wards went to BB King & Eric Clapton's Riding With The King, and Modjc/s angle Lady. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



c h a r t f / / e • Robble Williams' Rock DJ i unchanged top seven on the fono countdown of the most popular UK-sourced tracks on European radio, as the EMI track wins a place thls week on the French airplay Top 50 at number 36. The only record to make any upwards movement In the fono Top iO Is Sony S2's Toploader whose Dancing In The Moonllght wlns German radio's blggest Increase In audience wlth a 19-12 upllft on the country's airplay chart. 
• As Wildstar/Telstar act Craig David reaches the top of the Dutch albums chart this week (see main story), Melanie 0 almost pulls off a similar feat on the singles survey. I Tum To You improves its fortunes by a place to daim number two, while parent album Northern Star eases into the Top 10 by moving 11-10 aller last week dimbing 156 in Germany. Represented twice, she remains Virgin's only artist on fono's UKonly Top 20 which has six Universal tracks, four from the indies, three each from EMI and Warner, and one apiece from BMG 
• Polydor's S Club 7, whose first album was a Top 20 draw in virtually every key ovetseas terrttory wlth the exception of the US, are underway wlth their second assault on the global charts. Latest album 7 was last week the second hlghest new entry on the Canadlan chart, debutlng at 11, two places below where the first album peaked In Mardi. Meanwhlle, that first album Is contlnulng its Canadlan run, last week dropplng 10 places in its 43rd 
• Victoria Beckham is hot on the heels of fellow Spice Girl Mel C on the Australian singles chart with her True Steppers collaboration Out Of Your Mind 
Tum To You drops 16-17 after just two weeks. Alongside the True Steppers hit, another BMG UK-originated single is also contlnulng to win over the Aussies with Giri Thing's début offering, Last One Standing, progressing 26-22. It is also a new arrivai on the Spanish airplay chart, entering at 31. 
• Former Judas Priest frontman Rob Halford last week outsold every other UK act in Japan with his Résurrection album which debuted at number 17 on the all- 

Polydor UK Is already planning a US retum for Samantha Mumba (pictured) Justtwo wMksa her Initial vislt as it blds to capitalise on its blggest Hot 100 hit since the Bee Gees , . 1997. Mumba's début Gotta Tell You, which is handled by Universal's Interscope division in in US, entered the chart at 85 a week ago. And Polydor is now reshuffiing its international plans for Mumba to accommodate the single's swift takeoff. Interviews with IWTV US and several i radio stations figured In her first US promotionai trip there at the end of last month, vvhlle Polydor's head of International Greg Sambrook says the record company wlll be looklng to secure key TV slots when she retums around October or November. The single, which had an initial shlp of 100,000 and won early support on key stations Kiss FM In LA and Z100 In New York, wlll be followed in the US by the release of the album of the same name on October 31. Sambrook belleves her quick progress in the US Is partially down to the record's succès in, unusuaily, pickîng up early interest In différent musical areas. "She's belng worked at both  ut works equally well at pop," he says. 

Bjork scoops two accolades 

at 2000 MTV Video Awards 
by Robert Ashton One Utile Indian's Bjork has scored a double victory at this year's MTV Video Awards in the US, but it was a 

breakthrouah.video and r effects awards at last Thursday- 
event at New York's Radio City Music 

However. three other UK-nominated videos - Blur's Coffee + TV, directed by Hammer & Tongs, Chemical Indian _ _ Brothers' Let Forever Be, directed by Birkett says, "It's amazing. The 

Best group video AU The Same Things Blink 182 Best dance video Waiting For Tonight Jennifer Lopez Best new artist in a video ITryMacyGray Best female video Try Again Aaliyah Best maie video The Real Slim Shady Eminem Best hip hop video Thong Song Sisqo Best pop video Bye Bye Bye N Sync Best R&B video Say My Name Destiny's Child Best art direction Califomication Red Hot Chili! Peppers Best editing Someone Aimee Mann 
slot. One Little The Real Slim Shady earned top spot 

Minuit, and Supergrass' Pumping On Your Stereo, also by Hammer & Tongs 
Supergrass lostout si effects category 

16. Williams, who has o and video of the been nominated five times for an year while his work with Dr Dre on MTV Europe award since appearing ForgetAbout Dre earned the bestrap with Take That in 1994, has also 
demands of the industry so and best choreography catégories. 3 real inspiration." Meanwhile, EMLChysalis act :en outspo- Robble Williams and Mute's US 

idrawbyturn- uled to head the all-star line-up of per- October 3. Broadcast liv 

chart. Its success on the Japanese chart, where it stood two places above The Corrs' In Blue, follows the enthusiastic response to the SPV-released album In Germany where It clalmed a hlghest new entry slot by debutlng at 12 last month. 
• Rve's Queen cover We Will Rock You has already hit the Australian Top Five and is now looking on course to do the same in Germany after last week rising 146. Thls ranked the RCA group as the thlrd highest-placed UK act Melanie C, moving 53, led the way with Serious/Universal Island's Sonique's It Feels So Good dropplng 3-7. 
• Pariophone's Coldptay, who were maklng their first inroads on malnland Europe's charts a few weeks back, are now tastlng Australian chart success. Their first album Parachutes bows In at number 48. 

3 4 Stenar Incubus (Immortal/Epic) 4 3 Righl Now SR71 (RCA) 5 2 Change Deftones (Maverick) 6 9 Hemmorrage Fuel (Epic/550 Music) 
9 5 Califomication Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) 10 7 Teenage Diribag... Wheatus (Columbia/CRG) 11 12 Stupify DIsturbed (Giant) 12 10 Judith A Perfect Clrcle (Virgin) 
14 20 Fiction Orgy (Reprise) 15 15 Testify Rago Agalnst The Machine (Epie) 
17 18 Free Vast (Elektra/EEG) 18 17 Sour Giri Stone Temple Pilota (Atlantic) 19 16 Wbnderful Everclear (Capitol) 
h^^=:::Lxm 

TOP UK AND UK-SI6NED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
2 2 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 3 3 1 Tum To You Melanie C (Virgin) 
5 5 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 
7 7 Spènning Around Kylle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 8 10 Dancing In TTie Moonlight Toploader (S2) 

12 11 Rome WasnT Buiit in A Day Morcheeba (East West) 
14 19 In Demand Texas (Mercury) 
16 14 Babyion David Gray (IHT/East West) 17 15 Sex Bomb Tom Jones And Mousse T. (Gut) 18 21 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 19 17 Yellow Coldplay (Parlophone) 20 23 Bullet In The Gun Planet Porfecto (Mushroom) 

toSa«aflîwSpart aîœ079S'85S5 

AUSTRAUA single RocK DJ Robble WOBams (ChrysaCs)) 6 10 album FMng,.. B8 Klng/Clapton (Reprise) 5 17 CANADA single Desert Rose Sdng (A&M) 4 4 album 7 S Club 7 (Polydor) 11 - 
album Play Moby (Mute) 1 1 
album Ronan Ronan Keating (Polydor) 2 - 
afcum fragments... Morcheeba (East West) 4 4 NETHERLANDS single 1 Tum To Vou Mêlante C (Virgin) 2 3 album BomTo Doit Cralg DavW (Wildstar) 1 3 
album Slave To Love Btyan Ferry (Virgin) 18 24 US single Back Here BBMakffelstar) 18 15 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 11 11 "'■lV'.; f.■"y |7V,V ' 1 ,V? 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by PAUL WILLIAMS  

i the Hot 100 since Take in Bow 
month and it is her 12th effort to herfifth to have reached number one the likes of non-UK number ones Ope 

her IQth UK chart- " * " Billboard one on both sides of Open Your Heart and top in the US, her previous 

M adonna lands her f in February 1995 a It Doesn't Really M topping s 1 
chart, though only h the Atlantic. While the li Thls Used To Be My Playground a UK chart-topper American Pie s March, Madonna, of course, starred In the film version of Andrew Uoyd Webber and Tim Rice's Evita in 1996, but it is Webber's former wife Sarah Brlghtman who claims the Brit chart headlines Stateside this week. Her album La Luna becomes her highest-charbng album to date in the US by entering at number 17 and also débuts at the top of Billboard's internet chart. The only albums debuting higher on the Billboard 200 are DJ Clue's DJ Clue Présents which enters at six after selling 112,000 copies, Do Or Dle's Victory arriving at 13 and 2Gether,s Again at 15. Nelly's Country r*,,—„ .1,6 t0p for |ts fourth wee|< after spiftipg a further 

200,000 copies with a 13th time, Despite Brightman' the highest-ranked al Dldo, meanwhile, hit 

sy Spears' Oops!...l Did It Again a runner-up foi 
/e arrivai, Brand New Day by Sting remains mbyal 

Grammar r 

No Angel which moves 7460, avid Gray's (pictured) White Ladder is also making healthy i, moving 171-149 in its third week. Phll Collins' Hits has been around on the chart almost two years longer than the Gray album and this week manages to retain its Billboard 200 status after a week ago dipping 194-199. It now moves 199-183 in its 99th week. Back on the Hot 100, the hlghest new entry honour is daimed by Motown's Profyle which débuts at number 52. The Brit roll of honour, meanwhile, is again led by BBMak's Back Here which dips 1518 m its 21st week on the chart. Sting's Desert Rose also falls, droppmg 19-24, leaving Samantha Mumba as the only UK or UK- signed act to be moving upwards. Just two weeks into its Hot 100 run, it Climbs 85-72. It continues to perform even better on Billboarcfs sales-only chart, progressing 34-28, though is still shy of enough radio support to crack the Top 75 airniav .un,o., m» ... Got It which rr statlsticians to e airplay 
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plaq in front of a million people.. 

We ail know you don't sell music with 
words. People need to hear it and see 
it. With web streaming you can bring 
the band to the fan without having to 
be on a play list. 

THEBm 

% 

THEBEDROOn 

uou don't have to be there... to be there 

CHYRON SERVICES Chyron Internet Services - We can take any video or audio 
material and put it on the web for you. What's more, you 
don't have to know how we do it. That's because we provide 
a complété service - from consulting right through to 
encoding, hosting and média asset management. We have 
also been in broadcasting for 30 years, so we know about 
the importance of reiiability and delivery. 
consultins • encodinj ■ control solutions • hosting • média asset management • liwe event production • monitoring and support 

+44 (0) 870 242 4844 
enquiries@chyronis.com 
www.chyronis.com 



A & R 
n evi s f i I e ORBIT DEFECTS TO BHG Producer William Orbit bas changed labels from WEA to BMG. Orblt, who recently produced records for Ail Saints and Madonna, announced the label change on Frlday (September 8), although no reason for the move was glven. He Is expected to release an album for BMG In April 2001. 
m T&RGETS GIRl IHIN6 fOR TOP IHREE RCA bas unveiied détails of the second single release from Girl Thing, Ooh Ooh, to be released on October 30. The follow-up to Last One Standing, which went to number eight in June, has been produced by Absolute, who have also recently worted on traoks for Geri Halliweli and S Club 7. RCA A&R consultant Simon Cowell feels confident the new track, which has been mixed by Mark 'Spike' Stent, will perform well in the charts. "Ooh Ooh is a Top Three," he predicts. 
NUUFE STEPS HP RELEASE SCHEDUIE Nulife Records, the Arista Imprlnt launched by Radio One DJ Dave Plerce eariier this year, is building on the success of True Steppers - the act who have glven the label two Top 10 singles In its first six months - wrth a sériés of new releases. The first new Nulife releases will be singles from Phatt B, whose track And Da Drum Machine is out on October 9, and Ml, who will release Electronic Punk on October 23. The label will also release True Steppers' début album on November 19, preceded by the single Truesteppln' on November 6. Nulife marketing manager Trevor McNamee says, "Nulife Is not just a singles label. We're looklng to develop a number of artlsts Including progressive house artlst Switch, who we'll be launchlng In the 

Ex-LondonA&Rlures 

Stent for label launch 
by David Balfour 

!d plans foi Unique. The privately-funded Im ation sees him jolning up with ac and producer Mark 'Spike' Stent and formel Mercury senior A&R manager Martin Toher. 
at Polygram Island Mi 

time-scale". The first release on B-Unique will be the sin- gle Deliverance [Free To Change Vbur Mind) from hotly tipped Glasgow act Regency Buck, who B-Unique signed to the label as Music Week went to press on Frlday. Regency Buck join labelmate Sébastian Rogers, the 21-year- old singer-songwriter who Lewis signed while at London. Describing Rogers' sound as "soulful, with elements between Wyclef Jean and Jeff Buckley", and Regency Buck as "a cross between Air, Daft Punk and Mansun", he is quick to add that, "There will be no label sound for B-Unique. It is about music that we like." Quoting labels such as Jeepster, Wall Of Sound and One Little Indian among the inspira- is new venture, Lewis says he is look- 

tu- LJi-ÊÊCpLJ^ 
ingles. BUnique will be artlst- and ven, with an element of patience." Mark 'Spike' Stent - who has worked as a mixer and producer for artists as varied as the Spice Girls, Massive Attack and Oasis as well 

at the label, although he adds his rôle will not 
cer, I tend to get ;e in the day, so e beginning is a 

"The current UK A&R pe position. The gestation per and release is ever decre period is also getting shorl 
in a difficult d between signing sing. The 'testing' r and shorter, with sed after oniy one 

working with ar 
Lewis and Stent will be joined at the new label by former Mercury A&R Martin Toher who has worked with The Bluetones, Therapy? and Cud among others. BUnique said to be close to securing a ' 1 with Vital, Lewis aims to releases from other labels, as home-grown talent roster. "We're keen to license product from around 

delgados unveil new 
label witfiautumn 
limited édition blitz 
Having recently recelved their first Mercury Music Prlze nomination for the album The Great Eastern, Glasgow guitar act the delga- dos will be releasing new single No Danger on September 11. They are also steppmg up actlvlty on their self-owned Chemikal Underground label with the launch of a new imprlnt, Fuqd Id. Fuqd id will release a collection of singles on 12-inch and CD, limited to 1,000 copies of each format and retailing at £3.99. The first Fuqd id release in October will be a single from recent Chemikal Underground signings Aereogramme, though not ail the releases will be from Chemikal Undergroud artlsts, says delgados member and label manager Paul Savage. "There have always been bands that we have wanted to work with but the légal Implications of releasing them can be diffi- cult," says Savage. "With this concept, we can hope to release material from bands who already have deals with other companles." The second Fuqd id release this autumn will be the full-blown European début for New York act Interpol and will be followed by the 

Arab Strap recently returned to Chemikal Underground after leaving Go-Beat and are currently finishlng the mixing of their fourth LP at ÇaVa studios In Glasgow. Their Fuqd Id single release is exclusive to the sériés and will not appear on the new album, slated for release early next year. Chemikal Underground will also release a new Suckle EP The Sun Is God, independent- ly of the Fuqd ID serles on October 16. 

- EmmSij Records introduces CUSH 
With the current boy/girl state of the industry, il is the right rime to intraduce a band with a unique line- up, original materials and are abie to praduce and remix their tracks, Cush which stands for Creative Unusual Sensual and Happening is that band, 
Although they have been together for 2 years, the guys have been in the industry writing and producing songs for new acts for Eddie Gordon then of (Mercury Records), Gia Francis (Warner) and Louise Rose (Biv 10 Records). While t Saskia classical and performing background and was a swing in the Pyjama Game direcled by Simon Callow. 
The band have recorded lots of songs for their forth coming album that they arc calling a musical célébration, they have a unique propensity for meshing their unique funky rhythms with driving mélodies around social issues such as Abuse. Sex, Love, Relationships. Political and drugs. Issues that will make punters take notice of this issues oriented band. 
They came second in a talent show organised by Mean Fiddler in their first month of existence. Cush has since gone on to beçomc a roadshow favourite with promorers. Originalily is the key as far as the band is concemed, the idea of coming up with their 

own sound and style appeals to them. Cush delivers a creative 'radio friendly' fusion of musical expériences and textures, with always exciring and innovarive 

so, we put the band on the road hs where they have made lots of friends and have tremendously increased their fan base. 
We brought together the best régional promotion compainics in England and Ireland to build the bands profile, after favourable success our national promotion company e to start working from. 

Their début single "1212", distributed by BMG is to be released on the 2nd of October and has so far received over 1000 régional plays and over a million TV plugging. Their pop promo sees Cush interacting with underwater characters sendîng an uplifting message. 
their Chupa Chubs sponsored 10 day school tour, an album promotional tour with Oxide and Nutrino and an Ireland tour have ail been confirmcd to coïncide with their 2nd of October release date. 

'they have a unique 
propensity for meshing 
their unique funky 
rhythms with driving 
mélodies'. 

a veiy good bi Single Marketing: • 'Grass Root" Régional TV promotion with oyer 1,000,000 viewers till date. 
• Ireland tour, • National Poster Campaign. • Oyer 1.000 régional radio plays. • Europe-wide on-line advertising and 

Promotion. • Extensive National Press. 
• National TV. 

Contact téléphoné no: 020 8922 7968 
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CongpmtïiSatioiîs to Jamelia 
from Farioplione Rhythm Sériés 

oit lier four MOBO 2®©© Memiiiatioiis. 

SEST UK MEWCOMEB 1 BEST UK ALBUM 'DMilMA' 
BEST UK SIMGLE MONEY I BEST VIDEO 'MONEY' 

Catch Jamelia performing live at the MOBO Awards on 4 October (tx on Channel 4 on 5 October). 

iN. 

Her fantastic new single 'BOY NEXT DOOR' Out 9 October. 
TV appearances / video showings include: MTV video exclusive w/c 11 September, 
The Box, Boxtalk (29 Sep - 13 Oct), CDUK, London Tonight, Big Breakfast, Videotech and T4. 
Press includes: Smash Hits, J17, Company, Pride, TOTP, Sunday Express, 
Funday Times, Live & Kicking. 



  
AUTUMM PBODUCT PBEtfIEW - EMI 
KïlIE HINOGUE: llghl ïems - Porlophone (Seplcmlier 25). Minogue's first album for Parlophone retums the Aussie to her pure pop roots and features her number one single Spinning Around and its follow-up A Night Uke This, released as a single today (Monday). Her Robbie Williams duet Kids, oui as a single on October 9, also 
yet-unnamed single will appear on December 4. DAVID BOWIE: Bowle AI The Beeh - Besl 01 68-72 - EMI Cnlologue (Seplember 25). Following on the back of similar collections by acts such as The Beatles, Led Zeppelin and The Who, this two-CD album will capture highlights of Bowie's BBC sessions, including previously-unissued versions of Oh! You Pretty Thing, Starman and Suffragette City. A limited édition three-CD album is also being issued with the thlrd dise featuring Bowie's concert at the BBC Radio Theatre which took place in June and will be broadeast on BBC1 at lOpm on Sunday. September 24, Advertising will 

(Monday). 
Silenl Pltmel - EHI (October 2). The métal legends will be looking for an instant Top 10 return with this follow- up to The Wicker Man which hit a number te peak in May. Both 

critlcally-acclaimed first album Lost Soûls. They are performing tomorrow (Tuesday) at the TV-screened Mercury show and begin a UK tour next month, including two nights at london's 
s Shepherd's Bush Empire on November 13 and 14. Régional "V advertising. 

adven turcs 1 Little Voice r voice - ; 
JaneHorrocks 

to further boost of the silver- 
IAHELIA; Boy Hexl Door 

Mobo Awards which v Channel Four the following day. VENGABOÏS; Cheekoh Bow Bow (Thaï Compuler Song) - Posiliïn (Ocloher 2). This latest single from the group's The Platinum Album, which is now appropriately heading towards platinum status, follows the Top 10 hits Uncle John From Jamalca, Shalala Lala and Kiss (When the Sun Don't Shine). BADIOHEAD: Klh A - Parlophone (Dclober 2). This much-anticipated follow up to OK Computer will have its first public airing on Radio One on September 18 when Steve Lamacq will play seven tracks in a spécial with the band from Paris, while Jo Whiley will broadeast the remaining three tracks the following day. A UK tour began in Newport oi " 

Holland TV spécial is currently being "nailed down". EVERCIEAR: Wondetful - Capllol (Ocloher 2). Taken from the band's already-issued US Top 10 album Songs From An American Movie Vol. 1, this single has been a Jo Whiley record of the week and is currently on the Radio One playlist. They will be over for UK promotion next month, including a date at London's Astoria on October 9. The album's next single, AM Radio, will be issued early next year. AUCE DEEIAT; The lonely One - Poslliva (Ocloher 9). Positiva Is lining up a significant repromotion, including nationwide TV, radio and press advertising, for Deejay's album Who Needs Guitars Anyway on the back of this latest single which could well give her a fourth UK Top 10 hit. She has already sold more than 1.2m singles in the UK. ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Kids - Chrysalls (Oclobei 9). The release of this duet with Kylie Minogue, the second single from Sing When You're Winning, will coincide with Williams' latest arena tour which will see him playing before around 250,000 people. EMLChrysalis aims to lift sales of the album to 2m by Christmas with a further sales lift expected early next year around the Brits. Including Kids. the singer currently has three tracks on the Radio One playlist. 

Just days after delivering the biggest first-week album figures of the year with Williams, the major unveiled an autumn line-up last Tuesday which, through the likes of Blur, Radiohead and The Beatles, looks set to lift it to even greater heights. 'These are the core of the best ever release schedule in living memorv." EMI president/CEO Tony Wadswor with much justification at his company's autumn conférence 

Last Christmas the Company managed to place just two albums re Christmas Top 

m performing at their strongest for a very long while. More impressively, the company's current success crosses every genre, from new guitar heroes Coldplay to the out-and-out Europop of the Vengaboys. There are several contenders for EMI's biggest achfevers of the year to date, but in singleà-aT least dance label Positiva must surely^claim top honours. Following on the success of 1999, which itself was the label's biggest year to date, it has scored two number one singles this year through Fragma's two-week chart-topper 
10 

er début album 
le performing at the 

this year Toca's Miracle and Spiller's Groovejet (If )um, but This Ain't Love). The latter Ibiza anthem not only sold 202,500 units in its opening week to achieve the biggest first-week sale of the year for a single, but also prevented the much-publicised Truesteppers release Out Of Your Mind from reaching the top. Such is the label's importance to EMkChrysalis's healthy run, six of the company's 11 Top 10 singles to the end of August were Positiva releases. EMLChrysalis managing director Mark Collen says the aim this year with Positiva has been to concentrate on fewer, bigger hits and transfer singles sales into volume. The 

st live on Radio One, Other _ of 50-100 s", containing visuals and audio the album, with the likes of TV 

Robbie leods EMI's 

os major Unes u| 
EMI enters the autumn in rude health as it gears up for a heavyweig 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

of the year and did so in spectacular fashion with a first-week saies best this year of more than 313,000 units for his third sok album Sing When You're Winning. The ney album still has a way to go to match its two predecessors' totals of 16 times platinum faetween them, but Collen is confident. 'My goal is aggressive - 3m copies in the UK, giving total sales of almost 30 times platinum for this artist," he says. 

Q 
S 

Damage (top) and Blur: lining up fourth-quarter releases 
th Williams Collen's other main is to firmly establish him as an international star, an aim which reached an important stage last week when Sing When You're Winning debuted at number 

one on the German albums chart. "We've always belleved he can be the biggest star on the planet. These dreams are now looking a little bit nearer to being reality " he says. Among EMkChrysalis's other successes 

this year has been Geri Halliwell, who scored her third consécutive number one single in March with Lift Me Up, and Doves - the first fruits of EMI's deal with the Heavenly label - whose critlcally- acclaimed first album Lost Soûls is one of 
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E M I - AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 
|SNE HORROCKS: The Furlher Advenlures 01 Utile Voice - EHI liberly (Octoher 9). The star of the film Little Voice returns with this album featuring more tributes to the likes of Billle Holliday, Judy Garland and Shlrley Bassey as well as duets with Robbie Williams, Ewan McGregor and - thanks to studio trickery - Dean Martin, She wlll be interviewed and perform on Parkinson on October 6, while other TV appearances will include GMTV, This Morning and the Royal Variety Performance.   JOHN LENNON: Double Funlosy - Porlopbone (Oclober 9). The last Lennon album released in his lifetime is being reissued alongside his officiai first solo album, John Lennon/Plastic Ono Band, to mark the 60th anniversary of his blrth. Both albums have been remixed and digitally remastered and will feature bonus tracks. DAMAGE: Since You've Been Gone -Coollempo (Oclober 16). Heavyweight TV and radio advertising and below-the- line activity, including 

R&B outfit who scored a Top 10 single in June with Ghetto Romance. The follow-up single Rumours is out on October 2 with its video havmg already been featured on CD:UK. A third single, Still Be Loving You, will be released after Christmas. CLIFF RICHARD: The Whole Slory - EMI Catalogue (Oclober 16). The entire career of the UK singles chart's most successful artist is documented in this 40-track best of, from his first hit Move It in 1958 to last Christmas's non-EMI single The Millennium Prayer. Sir Cliff celebrates his 60th birthday two days before the release of this national TV-adverlised album with 

ITV. IDLEWILD; Rosenbilily - Food/Parlophone (Oclober 16). The release of this single will be part of a bid to lift the band's album 
to 60,000 sales, to gold status by Christmas. LOUISE: Beaullful Inslde - Ist Avenue/EMI (Oclober 23). L 

also be a combined 10-CD and two-DVD boxed set being issued which will include ail his solo albums, previously unissued and rare material, interviews and film footage. Around 500,000 units were sold last November and December of Queen's Greatest Hits 3 and Parlophone wlll again 
beyond. COLDPLAY: Trouble - Parlophone (Oclober 23). The release of this third single from their début number one album Parachutes will corne at the tail end of a sériés of live dates next month, beginnlng in Cambridge on October 2. They will also be playing the Forum in London on December 18 in further support of the album which is now up to nearly 600,000 sales, BLUR:The Best 01 - Food/ Parlophone (Ocloher 30). The band's first rétrospective takes In 18 tracks across their entire career, including There's No Other Way, Parklife, Beetlebum and br :k Music I 

follow-up to 2 Faced - her highest-charting UK solo single to date - while EMhChrysalis is putting together a "substantial" national TV advertising campaign for the parent album Elbow Beach. FREDDIE MERCURY: Solo - Parlophone (Oclober 23). Mercury's solo career is revisited in this 26-track, three-CD collection which will include the hits Barcelona, Living On My Own and The Great Pretender. There wiil 

uulumn campaign 

the heavy hilters 
lljline-up including Radiohead, Blur and The Beatles, By Paul Williams 

My Radar, which will I as a single on October 16. Extensive marketing for the album will include TV, pr 
doubie-CD limited e being issued with the second CD featuring their A-side singles night concert at Wembley last December. PRECIOUS; Precious - EMI (Oclober 30). Cutfather & Joe and Brian Rawling are among those contributing to this first album by the one-time Eurovision hopefuls whose fourth single New Beginning will be issued on October 16. SHIRLEY BASSEY: This Is My Life - The Greolesl Hils - EHI Cnlalogue (Oclober 30). A £200,000 launch budget is being put behind this rétrospective which has been fully researched for the Christmas market. 

a year which so far is provmg to be Keith Wozencroft's most rewarding since becommg managing director. Just three weeks before Coldplay's chart-topping triumph, Parlophone scored 

Little Kix, including a slot on Radio One's Sound City event on October 23. MAGNEIS: Oral 6 - EHI liberly (November 6). Christopher Neil, whose string of crédits includes Sheena Easton and Mike & The Mechanics, has produced this début album by this North London a cappella outfit who are appearing twice on BBCl's Saturday evening new talent show Star For A Night. Their second appearance on the programme on October 21 will be foilowed two days later by the single release of their Zombies cover She's Not There. FRAGHA FEATURING MARIA RUBIA: Every Time You Need Me - Positiva (November 6). This follow- up to the numbér one single Toca's Miracle is one of a sériés of singles being issued this autumn by Positiva with others including Inaya Day's Feel It (out on September 25) and Frisky featuring Vee's I Like The Way (October 16). THE BEATLES; besl of - Apple/Parlophone (November). Confirmation, though no firm détail, has now been given for this much- speculated release which is expected to be the first single-CD best of to be issued of the Fab Four. Its track listing wiil be able to boast up to 17 UK number one singles, two of which were double A-sides. 
another superb record that's pushed them forward artistically and they're not constrained by any musical barriers," he says. is high hopes fo Parlophone al Biur best of, whose brano new track Music Is My Radar had its first public airing at last week's conférence. But that will undoubtedly be superseded by a new Beatles rétrospective which is understood to be the first Fab Four best of to be CD. Wozencroft used have the conférence to end months of rumour by giving the first confirmation that th ^ is a forthcoming 

début outmg 

t 
ALBUMS QUART SCORES 

>d: unleashing eagerly-awaited album on Parlophone In October 
/'s (Tuesday) the Technics Mercury M Parlophone's Coldplay are also in the running for the prize, a win which would the ioing on the cake in a year which has taken them in a few short months from 
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ones to watch to a chart-topping act with their début album Parachutes. That achievement made them the first Parlophone act since Mansun more than 
début album. And it came in the middle of 

an album schedule w s gems the long-awaited new Radiohead album, the first Blur best of, a Freddie Mercury collection and a Beatles project that has been the subject of spéculation for more than a year, Radiohead, who Wozencroft signed to Parlophone, return on October 2 with Kid A which will not only break the rules musically but marketing-wise, too, with no singles and videos and intensive online promotion. "1 feel the band have made 

of key projects lined up, including Cliff Richard and Shirley Bassey David Bowie BBC album, 
jointly with ' in conjunction with Emap's Q magazine. Next year, of course, the world could well look a very différent place for EMI with the Warner merger expected to have reached completion. But, whatever bappens in 2001, it would be a struggle indeed to imagine the major entering the future with a more impressive line-up than the one It has armed itseif with this Christmas. 



I THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDSJJO 
■ DATE:. NOVEIVIBER 23_00 
1 VENUE:. THE ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON_ 
IENTRIES DEADUNE:. SEPTEMBER 19_00 
ISEAT RESERVATIONS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 
□ BEST ROCK ARTIST WEBSITE. CEARUST WEBSITE. 
□ BEST COMPANY WEBSITE. □ BESTA&R SITE. □ BEST ONLINE PROMOTIONAL CAMPA1GN 

\AS, SEAT RESERVATIONS FORMS AND SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION 
EMAIL;. INFO@UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

I WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COIVl 

A MUSIC WEEK EVENT_ 



(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON SEPTEMBER 25, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BndQDB 
of Ihe week 

ARCHITECHS FEAT. NANA: Body Groove (Go Beat 5877762). Hot garage duo Architechs mako their officiai début after Jf their bootleg mix of I Brandy & Monica's The Boy Is Mine. An infectious two-step groove is topped |  by an insistent MC and smooth R&B-flavoured vocals from to create a feelgood anthem. The 2ed Bias mix has been attracting plays on the underground, while the radio mix is A-listed at Radio One and Capital. rr-7T^ 
band. It is taken from their album, El Toppo, which is released on October 23. They tour the UK from September 18 to October 14. SUREAU You Take My Brealh Away (Cream CREAM7CD). Currentiy B-listed at Radio One, this siice of uplifting poppy trance looks set to cross over thanks to radiofriendly vocals from Talya. Produced by the UK's Lange, it includes a remix from Germany's DJ Tiêsto. iwxww»! TITAN: Corazon (Virgin DINSD201). The Mexican trio release the first single from their début album Elevator. The B-side, La Frequencia Del Amor, appears in the current Rolling Rock ad which should help to give this release extra currency. UMOS: The Night (Goes On) (Undiscovered UND031). Destined for anthem status, this Balearic-Latin hybrid has built a huge following in clubs. Featuring a sample from Roach Motel's The Night, the "Feel it' vocal breakdown is already rocking disceming dancefloors. MOJAVE 3: Return To Sender (4AD BAD2K17CD). Neil Halstead's plaintive tones crest over rolling banjo as the band continue their country/folk rock balladeering. The fireworks-backed Yer Feet and cover of Dylan's Girl From The North Country increase the package's appeal. AVENUE A: Nothing You Can Say (R&S RS20174). This is a refreshingly organic surf-punk number tinged with funky Hammond organ which features Holly Golightly, best known for her collaborations with Rocket From The Crypt. It is lifted from the forthcoming Never The Less Album. 

□□□□Cl 
of ihe week 

Is fuli of upbeat In for good 
Chambers, Johnny Douglas, Steve Anderson and Richard Stannard. A welFcrafted pop album that shows Kylie at her vory best, H Is sure to follow the huge successes of her number one single Spinning Around and new release On A Night Uke This, FTTT» 

SIHGLErev/ei^s 
m WHiTNEY HOUSTON & ' ENRIQUE IGLESIAS: Could I Have This Kiss Forever (Arista 1 74321786322). Written I by Diane Warren, and a :k from Houston's platinum Greatest Hits set, this David Foster-produced Latin-flavoured breezer could be the perfect late summer hit if radio responds to its charms. SONNY JONES: Follow You Follow Me (Logic 74321772892). Jones teams up with Canadian rapper Tara Chase for his cover of the Genesis tune. This is Jones' UK début and although it has a catchy hip-hop edge, it does not quite match the pop appeal of other young acts on the scene. PLACEBO; Slave To The Wage (FLOORCD12). This second single from the 

good example of satisfying US rock. A-listed at Xfm and C-listed at Radio One, it is likely to repeat the success of the group's last Top 20 hit, Taste in Men. Tir» --wr THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH; Closer Than Most (Go! Dises 5629672). The Beautiful South's 24th single finds them in typically quirky mood, while a sterling performance from Paul Heaton saves the track from being run of the mill. The band embark on a UK tour in October. STEPHEN GATELY: I Believe (Polydor 5877472). Gately's second solo single, taken from his début album, has been remixed by Love To Infinity, turning a ballad into a poiidance stormer. xt jit-w l'Win.ini DOME FEAT. INAYA DAY: Feel II (Strictiy Rhythm/Positiva CDTIV141). It is not diffioult to feel the funky vibe on this quality US house track featuring the talents of Inaya Day, vocalist on Mousse T's Horny. A fiitered groove with disco stabs and "Feel It" vocal, it has received support from Radio One's Pete Tong and Danny Rampling. SUPERSISTER: Coffee (Gut PRGUT35). This ridiculously rétro hi-NRG pop from an all-girl vocal trio plays the ironie card to the hilt, with suburban vocals, excruciating lyrics and Eighties production values. CHRIS BANGS; Warm Weather (INCredible INCS2CD). This laidback Balearic track with vocals by Rita Campbell first surfaced around six months ago as a white label. Solar Stone, Perfect Phase and Roy Malone provide new mixes. LLAMA FARMERS; Snow White (Beggars Banquet BBQ346CD). Snow White is a pleasant enough tune from this talented 

Morrison is joined by Unda Gail Lewis, piano-playing sister of Jerry Lee, in a sériés of duets covering ail styles of country. With one exception, No Way Pedro, this is a collection of covers, including the album's first single, Otis Blackwell's Let's Talk About Us and Hank Williams' Jambalaya. It is fairly pedestrian stuff, but should appeal to Morrison and country fans alike. AC ACOUSTICS: Understanding Music (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD201). The follow-up to 1997's Victory Parts shows stunning form with the Michael Nyman- influenced She Kills For Kicks, Luke One and recent single Crush. It should bring this exceptional act the attention they deserve. WILLARD GRANT CONSPIRACY; Everythîng's Fine (Slow River/Hykodisc SRRCD58). Boston's leading alt.country exponents' fourth opus, the follow-up to last year's superb Mojave, offers more poignant rural vignettes from contemporaries of Wilco, Son Volt and Lambchop. DAVID COVERDALE; Into The Light (EMhChrysalis 528-124-2). This is a relatively subtle blues/rock-tinged album from the former Deep Purple frontman. Coverdale's rasping vocals are as strong as ever, as is the playing of his musicians, including ex-Bowie axeman Earl Slick. With the exception of the rather clichéd soft-rock ballads, this is definitely a return to form. GOMEZ: Abandoned Shopping Trolley 

and a dramatic ve 

■e (Hut 

n f e y / e iv s 
i.K-AWi'bM RUBEN GONZALEZ: Cl (World Circuit WLWCD060). This 

lio out-takes, this finds 

Buena Vista Social Club piano virtuoso is a more lively affair. Backed by his regular touring group, 82-year-old Gonzalez plays music from various eras covering a range of styles including danzon, guajira and descarga. SAM BROWN: Rebool (Mud Hut MHLP005CD). Sam Brown achieved huge success in 1988 with her single Stop and the album of the same name went on to sell 2.5m units Worldwide. Reboot is her fifth album and continues to show her abilities as a singer, though at times the material does not live up to her voice. VAN MORRISON & LINDA GAIL LEWIS: You Win Again (Virgin VPBCD54). 
  '-M CALEXICO: Service 8. Repair (City Slang 20167- 2). Following their triumphant sets at the Reading and Leeds festivals with fuli mariachi accompaniment, Calexico shuffle back with another compelling single from their recent Hot Rail album. Their unique mix of jazzy post-rock and spaghetti western-tinged balladeering has been steadily gaining support and the poise and style displayed here can only continue that trend. 

(ill find this 15-track stopgap swarding listen. Œ MARK KNOPFLER: Sailing To Philadelphia (Mercury 5429812) The former Dire Straits frontman recruits Van Morrison, James Taylor and ex-Squeeze duo Glen Tilbrook and Chris Difford for his second solo offering, the follow-up to the 2m-selling Golden Heart. His reflective style and characteristic guitar-playing remain intact, but he is unlikely to win over any new fans with this essentially country blues set. FRANK1E GOES TO HOLLYWOOD; Maximum Joy (ZIT ZTT165CD). Hot on the heels of the remixed Top 10 hit The Power Of Love cornes this reappraisal of one of the Eighties' most exciting bands. Included among the 19 tracks are ail the singles, a 

sprinkling of album favourites and a second dise containing remixes by Rob Searie, Apollo Four Forty and Nalin & Kane. NIGO: Apesounds (Mo Wax MWR129). This début from Japan's Nigo jostles with ideas, taking in typical Mo Wax beats courtesy of James Laveile and Jadell and breezy upbeat pop from Beastle Boys cohort Money Mark. While the album is wildly eclectic there is a cohesive, laidback attitude which gels the album perfectly. MEKON: Relax With Mekon (Wall Of Sound WALLCD25). Relax With Mekon 
What's Going On single with Shante. The album features collaborab'ons with John Gosling's old colleagues such as Marc Almond and 23 Skidoo, as well as label- mates Jacques Lu Cont and Alex Gifford.  VARIOUS: Latin Beats (Mr Bongo MRBCD17). Marking Latin vétéran Tito Puente's recent death, | this 18-track set includes classics such as Oye Como Va, Watu Wasuri of the 2001 theme tune. Also including hard-to-find gems from Sabu Martinez, Sahib Shihab and Nuyorican Soul, it is a must for Latin fans. TIMO MAAS: Music For The Maases (Hopo Recordings HOPECD20). Best known for his remix of Doom's Night by Azzido Da Bass, Maas unleases this double CD rétrospective. Highlighting the variety of his sound from funky techno to breakbeat, it includes remixes of acts such as Muse, Green Velvet and Lustral, plus his own tracks such as Top 50 hit Der Scheiber. ANOY SUMMERS: Peggy's Blue Skylight (RCA Victor RCADV 63679-2). The former Police guitarist covers a dozen Charlie Mingus songs with help from Randy Brecker, Deborah Harry, Jazz Passengers and the Kronos Quartet. It is acoomplished modem jazz, but not for the casual listener. WONDERMINTS; Bali (Sanctuary SANCDOOl). Cuit US underground act Wondermints finally get a UK release for an album bulging with inventive Sixties- influenced power pop. Fans of Beach Boys to Badfinger to XTC to Jellyfish should apply, 

Hear new reieases 
dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reyiews 

mMViAvI THE WATERBOYS; A Rock In The Woary Land (RCA 74321783052). This is The Waterboys' 
first for new label RCA. On this evidence, Mike Scott has got his old fire back. and the tracks bristle with the same passion that made their engaging This Is The Sea a world smash back in 1985. From the opening tant Let It Happen to the epic elght-minute single My Love Is A Rock In The Weary Land to the stunning Is She Conscious?, it is a total return to form. A 12-date UK tour kicks off on October 15. 
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2 CUSKY JUN1PIN JUMPIN 
3 Bffl c SATURDAY 41 PCTl n , 2TAKE0NIV1E tt Al {Stack/Taylorl Sony ATV IWa SCH00LS OUI ■ BREATHLESS O c, , GR00VEJET(IFTHISAINTL0VE)O □ SnterKoW"     '■ f. 0.0. rraiMYHEARTGOESBOOM ■ ■ - Bralllo.sIVVinerC'iil J Uir | J tr, I H,|. HclOl.iy Columbia 6696882/6696884 (TEN) AFFIRMATION 

■ ' 1rs GONNA BE ME GOTTA TELL YOU 
10 iH ROCK DJ • BILLS 2 PAY DUT OF YOUR MIND TRY AGAIN 
13 BIM UNFORGlyABLE SINNER REACH LUCKY 

JUST HOLD ON ,FREESTYLER NO MORE 
55 CR 32 2 COOCHYCOO JU ■ Fn-r.nrfi fpat Steohen Fmr 7 7 DAYS 

19 mmi FREAK LIKE ME 2 FACEO TIMETOBURNO 
99 EffijOEAR JESSIE Rfl rTîniTHE CLICHES ARE TRUE " V IMaèi Manchild (eat KellvJones (Manchild/Edwa 

161 OOESN'T REALLY MAHER Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis) EMI (Jackson^ 

26 BABYLON LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER WANNABE ?« MlSPIT ITOUT C, U MtAM Ç|ininnt /Çi.nknnr» F SAY IT ISNT SO LAST ONE STANDING 
30 23 ,ÛTAKEAL00KAR0UND|THEMEFR0IVIIVII2)O te L,U Ump Bizkit lUrop Biikitl Famous/BMG/Brewiii (Sctiitrin/Dursll 
39 i9 3 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY jt. Rflhv n ITrirk Or Trpafl F.IR (Hurpl 33 27 , MARIA MARIA CALIFORNICATION Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rubinl \ THE BALLAD OF CHASEY LAIN Geff. Bloodhound Gang (Pop) Universal (Pop)  FEEL GOOD 9R rng highlife/cant get thé best of me O O Cmas M (NasartJwMsl BMG/Noina H» IMimerud/freese/RevssW SANDSTORM O EXHALE 
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CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE lt is the 14th n weeks and the 874}h number one since the UK singles chart came into existence a little under 48 years ago, but Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) is only the fourth chart topper in this country te originate from France. Modjo's record follows Jane Birkin & Serge Gainsbourg's Je T'Aime...Moi Non Plus (1969), Charles Aznavour's She (1974) and Mr Oizo's Fiat Beat from last year. Modjo comprise 23- year-old Romain Tranchari and 21-year- 

old Yann Destagnol and, having already taken Europe by storm, lady sold more than 142,000 copies in the UK last week, well over twice as many as any other single. In addition to the French acts who have topped the chart, severai more have had major hits including Space and Stardust, number two in 1977 and 1998 respectively w'rth Magic Fly and Music Sounds Better With You, while other recent hitmakers from France include Air, Bob Sinclar and Daft Punk. 
's leading record 

U1974 with Charles Aznavour's She. It finally repeats the feat this week via its dance imprint Sound Of Barclay's Modjo single Lady (Hear Me Tonight). The company was founded by Eddie Barclay, who still retains an interest at the âge of 80. The success of Lady cornes just a fortnight after French recording artist 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Madonna topped the chart - an another French record which de! chart this week, albei than Lady. It is My Heart Goes Boom by French Affair which débuts this week at 44. Madonna has had 51 hits during the past 16 years but although most of them were songs written specifically for her and became major hits in her hands, very few have subsequently enjoyed a successful remake. In fact, Rollergirl's Dear Jessie - which débuts this week at number 22 - is the first bona fide remake of a Madonna hit (it was number 

SALES UPDATE 

five for her in 1989) everto chart. The only 
makeovers of Holiday and La Isla Bonita, 

under the titles Holiday Rap (by MC Mikey G & DJ Sven) and El Paraiso Rico (by Deetah). The Rollergirl single is the latest hit for 

Europe, with the Rollergirl Germany, Ann Lee from Ita Finland. It is only IQjnonths since Planet Perfecto's Ballet Injhe.Gun reached. number 15. narrowlv beating the number 16 pëiK of their début hit Not Over Yet. Their record company, Perfecto, obviously thought it could | db even better - and it has, debuting this - week at number 7 in its 2000 remix, thanks to excellent support from radio, something that was sadly lacking on its original release. 'N Sync join the growing band of acts to register three hits in 2000. Their No Strings Attached album has surrendered Bye Bye Bye (number three), 1TI Never Stop (13) and It's Gonna Be Me, v/hich débuts this week at nine. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
BULLE! IN THE GUN 2000 
DEAR JESSIE LUCKY DISILLUSION 

IWANT CANDY BATTLE THE CLICHES ARE TRUE JEDi WANNABE ALL EXHALE 

A TH0USAND TREES K0M0D0 0XYGEN Lakota LAK 0016CD1 (3MV/P) 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
The Music Week Directory 2001 - 
the vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production. 
Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefît from r 
book your enhanced entries NOW! 

i exposure to your target audience, 
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£ s 3 ™8 g ArtistIProducerl Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
OC ,6 , JJ72 Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) i ^0 JJ72 (Caplo) -/LAK LP0017/- 

m 27 12 1" MY CRY SeriousAJniversal 1592302(Ul 
2 2 4S0RNT0D0IT* W . Craig David (Hill/David) ildstarCDWim^BMG) OO ITHJ1 HELLO PIG China 8573843392(TEN) , £0 LevellerstWallis) 857384Î384®73843391/- 
3 3 6 RONAN *2 Rouan Kealing (Vnrious) Polydor 5491032 (U) 5491034/-/- 9Q 33 292 GOLO - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor5170072 (Ul 
4 5 ,6 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ★ réiinierscoirfoiydorisMziu) Eminem (Dr Ore/EmineiWBassmia 45 Kingl 4906294/4306291/- on 2 „ l'VEBEEN EXPECTINGY0Ul*-9 «3Ch^salis4978372(E) «,u Hobbia Williams IChambers/Ptnverl 4978374/-/497S378 
5 ' 8 IN BLUE * «2Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/Froom/Hughe^Farrell) 7567833524/-/- Oi 23 „ THINGSTO MAKE AND 00 • Echoechcdsi (PI •4' Moloko (Moloko) ECHMC 31/ECRLP 31/- 
6e ,3 NORTHERN STAR *2 #1 Virgin CDVX2893(E) OO 34 39 2 001 # Intetscope/Polydor4904862(Ul Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4904864/4904861/- 
7' 19 WHITE LAODER ★ im/Ea David Gray (Gray/McCluna/Polson/De ' «St857S5™ OO 26 68 THE MAN WHO *7 re2lndBpendientclSOM9CDX(TENI "J*' Travis IGodrich/HedgesAVaHis/Grimble) ISOM 9MC/IS0M 91P/IS0M 9MD 
81 fflGOLD-THEBESTOF "Spandau Ballet (Various) Chrysalis 5267002 (E)ftO/l ^ 12 PLAYING MY GAME O rel Virgin CDVIR 83 (E) ' 5267004/-/-g Lene Martin (Dahl/G) MCVIR83/-/- 
9 8 42 PLAY *3 «2 MobylMobyl C IMute CDSTUMM172 (V) Â STUMM 172/STUMM 172/- OC 45 ,53 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *3 Sire7599264402(TEN) Madonno (Various) WX 370C/WX 376/- 

10' ,7THEGREATESTHITS*2 n OC 32 COME ON OVER tirio «6Mercury 1700812IU) Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- 
11 3 PARACHUTES * Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Alliaon) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 37 30 36 Gabrjeiie (Various) M776S4/547768I/- 
12 25 IE ONKA'S BIG MOKA • Toploader (Eringa/Rose/Foster) S2 4947802 (TEN) A 4947804/-/- ^ 38 « 10 CANT TAKE ME HOME Arista 73008260622ibmgi 
13 10 33 AFFIRMATION ★ s 1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) A 4949354/-/4949358 OQ 49 mTHEHOUROFBEWILDERBEASTO XLRecordingsTNXLCDISSIV) Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Drawn Boy) TNXLWC 133ffNXLLP 133/- 
14 13 ,, ALONE WITH EVERYBODY • Hiit/viromCDHinx63(E) Richard flshcralt (Pottar/Ashcroltl HUTMCX 63/HUTOU> 63/MDHUT 63 jn 35 26 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Positiva5259530(E| ■ ^ Vengaboys (Danski/Del Mundo) 5259534/-/- 
15 2 „ OOPSIIDIDITAGAIN* Jive 9220392 (P) 9220394/-/- 24 1,7 LIFETHRU A LENS *7 ChtysabsCDCHpS(E) 
16 ' 6, CALIFORNICATION ★ (e3WamarBroa3362473862(TEN| Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rabin) 9362473864/-/- nn 49 ,3 RIDING WITH THE KING • Reprise9362476122(TEN) BB King & Eric Clapton (Clapton/Climie) 9362476124/-/- 
17 K .3?* S Club 7 (Various) Polydor 5438572 (U) 39 9 FRAGMENTS OF FREEDOM O Eastwest8573840272 iteni 
18 5 35 SUPERNATURAL *2 S4/ (rista 07822190802 (BMG) 07822190804/-/- nn s 46 STEPTACULAR *4 ®iEbui/Jive 0519442 (pj 
19 ' 50 RELOAD ★4 fll Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 6UTMC009/-/- 45 29 318 LEGEND *6 M Gong BMWCD l/BMWCX 1/BMWX1/- (Ul 
20 » 15 CRUSH * Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora) #2 Mercury 542M^(U)A /1R 58 79 BABYONEMORETIME*3 (£4Jh/e052217Z/0522I74/7-(P) 
21 >« 53 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ Mumbia 43B942(TENI /y-] 28 3 GETAWAY S2 4388912 (TEN) ReefIClay) 4988914/-/4988918 
22 E m EVERYTH1NG EVERYTHING JB0/V2 JBO 1012548|3MV/PI u,, Underworid (Smithl JBO 1012544/-/- /I O 36 9 SLAVE TO LOVE • Virgin CDV2921 (E) Bryan Ferry (Various) TCV2921/-/MDV2921 
23- 6, THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ imars icope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) INC 90287/INT 290287/- aq 47 ,93 WORD GETS AROUND ★ vzwrkxkmsbomv/PI Stéréophonies (Bird Si Bush) WR KKXVWVWR 1000431/- 
24 22 

71 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Tira Slereophonics (Bird & Bush) WRIOD &1V2WR 1004492 (3MV/P) a 1434/VVR10OM99/WR1004490 5Q E7 6a THEMISEDOCAHONOFLAURYNHILL^wsmiiini 
25 3 ,, NO STRINGS ATTACHED O ■NSync (Various) 

iTTia 

Jive9220272(P)A Cj 71 53 THE VERY BEST OF ... ★ Elektra 9548323752(TEN) 9220274/7- -4 ■ The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 3548323754/-/- 

52 « scope/East West 7567922332 (TEN) 

mT 4LITTlJKiX 00 Mansun (Padgham) 
rT 50 „ BRAND NhW UÂ O # Sting (Sting/Kipper) 
gg 55 45 ^ESTUFE*3^ 

«.lA&M/Polydor 4904512 (U) 

60 « 
Cl ,B „ SIGNIFICANTOTHERO htè/scopeiND90335lui D I 5 " Ump Bizkit (Date) INC 9033ÏINT2 9033Ï- 

. co 73 74 YOUT/ECOMEA10NGWAY,8ABY*3 (tiswanAssiciicDBMV/Pi " 0£. FatboySlim(FalbcySlim) BRASSICUMC/BRASSICIILP/BRASSICIIMD 
gg 59 46 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 
64l 
CC 51 2e ENEMAOF THE STATE* MCWUnMsIand MCD11950(U) U J Blink 182 IRnn) ■]£ 
66 RES q] 
671 
68 
69' 23 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • 

a 70 ' 
71 - - Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (U) 

731 

75 « 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

FRESH HITS VOL. 2 

Sony TV/Universal TV 5601282/5601284/-/- (U1 

sp WMMCD012/WMMC012/-/- (TEN) 

@_Ll 
Telstar TV TTVCD3I38/TTVMC3138/-/- 

?sp WMMCDQ11/WMMC01 ]/-/- (TEN) 
Virgin/EMI \rrDCDX351/VTDMC351/-/- (E) 

wamer.esp WMMCDQIQ/WMMCOKy-/- (TEN) 

liversal TV 5602472/5602474/-/- (U) 
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CHART g ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Missing only the last three (How Many edipsed the number 44 peak of the last 

COMMENTARY 
their 20 hits, Gold - The Best Of Spandau The Best Of Spandau Ballet, although an Ballet's release last week fortuitously earlier greatest hits sot, 1985's The tied In with the screeningof 40 minutes Singles Collection, reached number of prime-time exposure for the band in three when the band was still In full flow. the BBC2 music documentary sériés Among the hits on the Gold album are: 

by ALAN JONES 
Young Guns Go For It. The resulting Chant No. 1 (1 Don't Need This Pressure demand ensures that the album makes a On), To Cut A Long Story Short, Only highly respectable number eight bow on When You Leave, She Loved Uke the chart. It has, therefore, already far Diamond and, of course, True. 

Robble Williams' Sing When You're Winning continues at the top of the albums chart, a sale of 119,500 copies last week bringing ItsJwtiweek tally to 432^500. Although Williams' two previous solo albums have combinée) sales of more than 4m, they only managed to 
them, with Life Thru A Lens toppled after a fortnight and l've Been Expectlng You spending three weeks at number one, in three separate seven-day reigns. Sing 

' ')ly and is currently outselling the " m by a margin greater than 
Brighton's most si not Fatboy Slim. Their self-titled 1993 al peaked at number two but was trumped by 1995"s Zeitgeist, which went ail the way to number one. Their appeal has levelled off a bit since then but their new album Hello Pig 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
reaching the ToplO are vétéran métal merchants AC/DÇ, who have had-28 hits. - <; The Levellers' tally includes a number 11 hit // and four that stopped at number 12. Q A slightly belated pat on the back for Fleetwood Mac, whose Rumours album returned to the Top 75 in July, along with Warner Musio albums on offer 
saies. The album climbed as high as number period and, more importantly, 

débuts this week at number 28 The album' first single, Happy Birthday Révolution, fare less well last week, when it debuted at 
number 57. It was, incidentally, tb   single, none of which has reached,the_Top 10. The only act with more hits without 

offfourhKsingles- Go Your Own Way, Don't Stop, Dreams and You Make Loving Fun. Although ne reached the Top 20. the ail incredible 3m co_ release 23 years ago. 

COMPIIATIONS 
It is beginning to feei more like autumn but The Ibiza Annual - Summer 2000 extends its tenure at the top of the compilation chart to three weeks, soaring effortlessly past the 200,000 sales mark. The album, which includes Universal Nation by Push, On The Beach by York, and Moloko's Pure Pleasure Seeker among its tracks, is 49% ahead of the saies of last 

Priced to seil at just£4.99, the 2000 Technics Mercury Music Prlze sampler is too cheap to qualify for the compilation chart but is the top-selling budget 
during which time it has shifted more than 7,000 copies. The album includes a track by every artist nominated for the awards and is already halfway to the 14,200 tally that made the 1999 sampler the year's 

310th biggest-selling compilation. Anyone who has watched Channel 4's Big Brother programme will realise that the amount of music used in the programme is minimal, but that hasn't stopped either 04 from releasing a double album of songs supposedly associated with the programme or punters from buying it. The album is now outselling ail other original soundtrack and original TV soundtrack albums by a margin of almost exactly two to one. Abbamania received a major boost last week when the TV programme of the album - featuring artists like Westlife, Madness and Steps - was shown again. The move saw week-on-week sales of Abbamania increase by 649%, propelling it 80-20 on week's chart. The album, which reached number two when first released last November, has sold a hefty 545,000 copies. 

HâMif iiFiHÎ TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES VERSUS tAST 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST WORD GETS AROUND THINGS TO MAKE AND DO 

Britney Spears Tom Jones Badly Drawn Boy 

BABY ONE MORE TIME YOU'VE COMEALONGWAY,! THE COMPLETE ART OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE; MOSAIC THUMP De THE FAT OFTHE LAND Th BEST OF Mi STANDING ON THE SHOULDEROFGIANTS Oa MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION Th NADURRA Ca BEYOND SKIN Nf 

Britney Spears 
The Stone Roses 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

V2VVR1004492 (3MV/P) 

SkinlBRASSICIICD (3MV/P) Silvertone ORECO 535 (P) Tommy Boy TBCD1348 (P) XL Recordings I NT 4844652 (V) 

l THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP 

STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS ON HOWUFEIS BORN TO 00 IT 

INTERSCOPE/POLYOOR 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 

SPECIALIST n«-' 

MID-PRICE 

16 SEPTEMBER 2000 

FORGIVEN NOT F0RG0T7EN THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION RAY OF LIGHT Sire 7599264402 (TEN) Maverick 9362468472 (TEN) Hîghcr Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 
Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

Geffcn/Folydor G 
APPET1TE FOR DESTRUCTION JAGGED UTREPILL THE MASTERPLAN 
TALK ON CORNERS THE DOCK OF THE BAY UNPLUGGEO 

Beth Orton 
Otis Redding 

COUNTRY 

WILD & WICKED BREATHE WIDE OPEN SPACE LONELY GRILL 
REALLIVEWOMAN 
IAM SHELBY LYNNE THE HARDEST PART GRETCHEN PETERS SONGS OF INSPIRATION TRANSCENDENTALBLUES 

Mercury 5228862 (U) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Curb/London 8573844202 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701022 (UJ Epie 04951512 (TEN) Mercury 5461772 (U) MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) Grapevine GRACD282 (RMG/U) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMGAJ) 
I HOPE YOU DANCE DWIGHTYOAKAMACOUSTIC.NET SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD LEANN RIMES FORGET ABOUTIT 

Wamer Bros 9362473312 (TEN) MCA Nashville 17( Reprise 9362477142 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) 

BUDGET ROCK 

OURTOWN-GREATEST HITS IN THE SUMMERTIME BLACK SUNDAY 
Wl - BEST OF TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION HITS COLLECTION 
R&B SINGLES 

I IT DOESNT MATTER 

5 NO MORE 8 TRYAGAIN 6 BILLSTOPAY 9 NO MATTER WHATTHEY SAY 

Wyclef Jean 
Craig David 

Santana féal The Product G&B Destin/s Child RuffEndz Aaliyah 

! GOTYOURMONEY 13 GHETTO ROMANCE 

WHY DIDNTYOU CALLME I INCOMPLETE 1 DANCE T0NI6HT 

Dr Dre féal Eminem DennisTaylor Black Rob 

27 24 MAMA-WHODAMAN? 28 25 UGHT Il 3 38 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN 

ENEMAOF THE STATE STANDING ONTHESHOULDER OF APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (BMG) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Arista 74321790912 (BMG) Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TEN) 
Columbia 6697895 (TEN) rscope/Polydor 4973792 (U) Arista 74321769372 (BMG) Columbia 6696292 (TEN) Epie 6696202 (TEN) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) WEAWEA268CD1 (TEN) Atlantic 7567846972 (TEN) Public Demand/ffrr FCDP 380 (TEN) 

ipoCDCOOLS 347 |E) 
me CDD0ME140 (3MV/TEN) 

du LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) CS3 BULLETIN THE GUN 2000 Un BAD HABIT 
Sound of Barciay/Polydor 5877581 (U) 

efected DFECT19(3MV/TEN) 
12 SOMETIMES IT SNOWS IN APRIL EJ WIFEY nn SATURDAY en YOU GOT IT 7 HUDSON STREET 

Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy Public Demand/Posit egro NEG129T (TEN) 

Tripoli 
9 GROOVEJET (IFTHIS AINT LOVE) Spiile 6 BIG BROTHER UK TV THEME Elem 3 FEELTHEDRUMEP Park: ân CORACAO TAMBOR lanP 5 COWGIRL Unde 23 ICAN HEAR V01CES/CANED AND UNABLE Hi-Gi 15 TIMETO BURN Storr 2 JOYRIDER (YOU'RE PLAYING WITH FIRE) Coloi 

oley féal Rosanna & Zelia 

Yola YOLA03 (3MV/TEN) lukleuz NUKP0245 (ADD) XTRAV1312 (3MV/TEN) : TTRAX066R (V) 11 Soul/pias S2SP001 (V) Positiva 12TIV137 (E) îl 4 Music C4M 00076 (U) >oj Choons HOOJ099R (V) V2 WR5014406 (3MV/P) 
ive CENT 9T (3MV/TEN) 

4 Liberty LIBT12039 (BMG) DefSoul 5688902 (U) 
DefJam 5628331 (U) Tommy Boy TBCD 2102B (P) Epie 6696682 (TEN) DefSoul 5628542 (Import) Virgin VSCDT1775(E) Columbia 6694202 (TEN) East West MICKY01CD1 (TEN) Rawkus RWK259SCD (P) Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) Epie 6689822 (TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

2 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP Ea TINY REMINDERS ES THE IBIZA ANNUAL - SUMMER 2000 
3 UK/USA-RAMPLING& MORALES PURER&B I WHOISJILL SCOTT? CAN WE REALLY 00 THIS 

label Cal. No. IDisifibblor) Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMGI JB0/V2-/JB0 1012544 (3MV/PI Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4306294 (U1 o Warp WARRPIP77/- (V) linistry 01 Sound-/MOSMC11 (3MV/rENI Arista 07822146431/07822146434 (BMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

5 STEREOPHONICS: Performance And Cocktails -The Videos 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Techn 4 STEPS: The Next Step - Live O BOYZONE; Dublin - Live By Request 8 FOSTER AND ALLEN: Favoorites 12 S CLUB 7: It's An S Club Thing 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals 14 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn The Floor 

Avid AVID036 Visual VSL10302 Universel Video 0616833 
WL 0612493 Te!starM1092 1er Music Vision 8573808793 PolyGram Video 479943 WL 0599983 

13 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert 7 VARIOUS; Wow Let's Dance - V 17 BRITNEYSPEARS: Time Dut Wi' 18 WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Great 

3 CUFF RICHARD; Live in The Park 

tar TV -/TTVMC3138 (BMG) Epie-/-(TEN) ilial FLUENT4/- {3MV/TEN) 

Arista 74321306033 nlnl 8573801773 Jive 0519175 
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16 SEPIcMBER 2000 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

En SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim ffaluringjlm Moimon's iBuatng vcalsandiimlx Im Dimlmetsml 2 1 BODY GROOVE Architechs (eat. Nana Go Beat (Ws UK gmge lune gels e U refesse willinew mixes from Zed Bias) 3 4 DREAMIN' Loieatta Holloway Delacled IhaliMitiOfâiftmTei&famtômisImkilHkm.liiœtâSMilmii 4 03 SALSOULNUGGETM&S while label ICxcellenlIy-pniduceddisco ctil-up) 5 EU FREE AT LAST Simon Future Dreams lAwundsmlhebeginnitigolllieyearbulnowreallybegmglolilmiip) 6 E3 138TREK DJ Zinc PhazeiOne (Bass-y breaks fockaheadymlh a cullMomng gels a Zed Bias remix) 7 8 WHOTOLD YOUReprazenl Talkln'loud lUncompmisinglunkytelumlcom Boni S'newilh remixes IromDJ Die] 8 ES LOVE SHYKrlstlne Blond Relenlless (Tm-stepnm/inBectncBoutipuetmcemeslhalmgsurelycmssmerl g 5 HORIZONS James Holden INCredible (Big progressive oit gels a U release wilb newhVayOullVesl mix) 10 ISS 21ST CENTURY LOVEWeekend Players Tokyo Fldelily ffimlyCalo ofGroove Armada mthacool, calchy bouse lune) 11 9 AUTUMNTACTICS Chicane Xlrava (Mélodie vocal Irance wilb a remix Im nrillseekers) 12 ES LOVE AFFAIR Laid L (Deep anddinyvocalbouse Iracks Im Sweden) 13 10 IN THE CITYAdamski (Slacker lumin some lough progressive mixes) 14 Sa ETERNITY Orion Inc (Anlhemic Irance lune mlh an acouslicguilarbreakdown) 15 ES GOOD LOVE louer City (Wilh mixes IromJoeyMegroand Pele Heller) 16 Ca TREATY Yothu Yîndi Inle (Classic Aborigine club irack in newPeace Division mixes) 

rp Ri 
URBAN TOP 20 

2 BRIDGING THE GAP (LP SAMPLER) Black Eyed Peas Inte 3 THE WAYIAM/BITCH PLEASE II Eminem Aftermalh/lnte 4 MY REMEDY Hinda Hlcks 6 CUT KILliR & DJ ABDEL PRESENT RiB 2000INTERHATIONAL Varions ( 2 LET'S G ET MARRIED Jagged Edge Col 6 TAKE YOU THERE Martay Rivei 16 WIFEY/JERK Next 19 NO MORE Rulf Endz 2 BETCHA WOULDN'T HURT ME Full Flava féal. Donna Gardier 6 IWONDERWHYKE'S THE GREATESTDJ Tony Touclileal. Total Ton 3 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah 8 WHATEVER Idéal US □ 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweel Female Altitude H FROM NOW ON Roachford Col 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 4 3 UBIKTimo Maas feat. Martin Bettinghaus WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madison Avenue IVIIND MADE UP Xtra Large FEELIT Inaya Day FIJI Allanlis vs Avatar SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sister Bliss ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue MOMENTS IN LOVE Art Of Noise YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Surreal WARM WEATHER Chris Bangs feat. Rita Campbell HOW WE USED TO LIVE Saint Etienne/Paul Van Dyk KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation _ FRANCETHK 14 39 2 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweel Female Attitude YOU'RE LYING Croydon Duh Heads BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planel Perfeclo OUTTA SPACE Mellow Trax WONDER? Major League SLEDGER Porn Kings AH A IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond MY REMEDY Hinda Hicks SKY Sonique IN AYIA NAPA Lonyo OUT OF MY HEAD Genelab SCORCHIO Sasha & Darren Emerson BIG BROTHER Elément Four WARRIOR Warrior SILENCE Delerium leal. Sarah McLachlan LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo POWER TO THE BEATS Utah Saints i WANT YOU CZR feat. Delano PHILLY GROOVE Romain & Danny Krivit feat. Linda Clifford Vision GOOD THING Charlie Brown's Big Beat Orchestra Telstar METROPOLIS Oliver Lieb présents Smoked Duty Free YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott & Léon AM:PM BLACK COFFEE AH Saints London FRIEND Angel Lee WEA SUNDAY SHOUTIN Johnny Corporate Defected WHATEVER Idéal US Virgin BODY GROOVE Architechs feat. Nana Polydor 

16 6 4 17 28 2 18 10 4 23 2 _J 13 3 21 32 2 22 19 4 23 37 2 24 26 2 25 24 4 26 12 4 27 ISS 28 18 5 29 14 7 30 CSS 

Positiva 

Cream INCredible Mantra 

Substance Code Blue id The World 

Riverhorse 

Credence 

DANCE 

3 WHAT'S GOING ON Mekon 4 LOVE SHY Kristine Blond 5 THE LONELY ONE Alice Deejay 6 DEAD CITIES EP V-One 7 TAKE ME OVER Donna Lewis 8 WONDERING Lilly Ray 9 NO MORE TEARS Allure 10 ITHOUGHT IT WAS YOU Emmie 

Wall 01 Sound Relenlless Positiva Lost Language 

are the 10 records outside tho Top 40 which have rcglstered ttie most DJ réactions. The Club Chart Top 60 (induding min " 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Perfecto is on a roll. Just a fortnight after its reissued Bullet In A Gun by Planet Perfecto topped the upfront club chart, the label is back on top of the stack courtesy of Timo Maas. whose Ubik storms into pôle position. A funky house track from Germany, its success is at the expense of Madison Avenue, who are a distant second with Who The Hell Are You?. It is only fair - Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby kept a Perfecto record (the original release of Bullet In A Gun) off the top of the chart last year. Maas' success also prevents consécutive number ones by Australian acts for the first time in the history of the chart, and sets up the possibility of consécutive number ones from Germany. Aussie songbird Kylie Minogue was number one last 
from the outback rather than the city like Kylie. And the record fancied to take over from Maas next week must be the irrésistible Kraftwerk-style Kemkraft 400 by Zombie Nation, which was huge at Love Parade a few weeks ago, and topped the German club charts before spreading to the rest of Europe... The Saints go marching in to the chart this week - vétéran campaigners Utah Saints and AH Saints, that is. The former act, with a nine-year club chart tenure, return with their powerful new single Power To The Beats at number 30, six places ahead of AH Saints' Black Coffee, which will be looking to repeat the chart-topping success of their last single Pure Shores. Expect both to make significant moves upwards next week... Although tumbling 1-7 on the Club Chart, Kylie Minogue hangs on to her number one slot on the Pop Chart by a tiny margin, just fending off the new Billie Piper single Something Deep Inside. Kylie's chances of reigning for a third week are practically nomexistent, and if Billie slips up the winner could be any one of the other four new entres to the Top 10, these being Sweet Female Attitude's 8 Days A Week (number four), Pom Kings' Sledger (number five), the Vengaboys' Cheekah Bow Bow (number six) and Mellow Trax's Outta Space (number 10)... The Urban Chart could have gone any one of four ways this week, with the top quartet very tightly packed together. In the end, however, the winner for the 

POP TOP 20 Pariophone 3 ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue □ SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper innocent 2 COFFEE Supersister Gut □ 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweet Female Altitude WEA □ SLEDGER Porn Kings Ail Around The World 3 CHEEKAH BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONG) Vengaboys Posiliva 2 SPANISH GUITAR/HE WASNT HAN ENOUGH Toni Braxlun LaFace/Amla 5 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora (eat. Naimee ColemanPositiva 3 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planel Perfecto Perfecto 3 OUHA SPACE Mellow Trax Subslance 2 WARM WEATHER Chris Bangs (eat. Rila Campbell INCredible 2 UBIK (THE DANCE) Timo Maas Perfecto 3 I BELIEVE Stephen Gately Polydor 2 SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sister Bliss Multiply 4 SKY Sonique Universai 2 YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Surreal Cream 3 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay 3 WHAT'S A GIRL TO 00 Sisler2Sister Mushroom a LA BAMBA Allsorlz EastWesl 

DIRECTORY 2001 is now entering the final stages of production. 
If you think you have not been contacted by our 
researchers or have not yet replied to our faxes, 
emails or téléphoné calls, please send us your 

ar updated détails by SEPT IS at the VERY LATEST 

Otherwise we cannot guarantee that your company will be included in the directory or that your enîry will be fully up îo d 
Please submit your détails to Nick Tesco. fax 020 7407 7081 email: mwdirectory ©unitedbusinessmedia.com téléphoné 020 7940 8554 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
ÊTPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
ie You) - 

• Ronan Keating's Life Is A Rollercoaster - number seven on airplay this week - bas been in the Top 10 for 11 weeks, while Mary Mary's introductory hit 

Shackles (Prais currently at number 15 - bas managed 14 weeks in a row in the Top 20. • Billie Piper's Something Deep Inside looks destined for greater things than the number 

Splller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) tops the airplay list for the fourth straight week, becoming the third longest-running airplay number one of the year, trailing only Ail Saints' Pure Shores and Sonique's It Feels So Good, both of which spent six weeks in pôle position The airplay chart used to have a mind very much of its own, with many records reaching number one on the radio without ever reaching the Top 10 of the sales chart. But the advent of consensus programming - where stations from many différent formats programme the same core records - means that mégabits can easily chalk up audiences of more than 100m a week. And the records that do this are, without exception, also records which have topped the sales chart. Since the beginning of the year, 31 records have topped the CIN chart but just 

15 have reached tf No fewer t 
number or 

: airplay chart summit. 
id airplay chart, with the only : airplay hits not to have made it to the sales summit being two from way back in January, when first Macy Gray's Stiil (number six on sales) and then Len's Steal My Sunshine (number eight on sales) topped 

also turned into number one airplay hits for Britney Spears, Gabrlelle, Ail Saints, Meianie C. Fragma, Britney Spears again, Madison Avenue, Sonique, Ronan Keating - ending a run of 25 weeks in a row when the number one airplay hit was sung by a woman - Craig David, Robbie Williams and Spiller. They have done so, in the main, very convincingiy, with the number one getting an audience of more than 100,000 on 11 

occasions, whiie the lowest number one audience of the year (78.52m for Toca's Miracle by Fragma) was popular enough for it to have spent eight weeks in a row at number one with the same support only three years ago. Oddly enough, although the top records are getting about 25% more exposure than they were three years ago, the records in the bottom half of the Top 50 are getting almost exactly the same as in 1997. But the expansion of support for records at the top is not without cost and the susf be that it is records by new and untried artists that suffer. This laok of exposure may explain why there has been a réduction of more than 20% in the number of records making the Top 75 sales chart in the past three years. Although airplay number ones are now 

almost invariably numberor 
major airplay hit. Although most have acquitted themselves well, five singles which reached number one on sales so far this year have failed to reach the Top 10 of the airplay chart - Geri Halliwell's Bag It Up reaching number 12, Five & Queen's We Will 
Street Preachers' The Masses Against The Classes reaching number 16 and Oxide & " s Reload making it only 

le might 
imber 59 into a number 38 placing this week. The Oxide_&_Neutrino single spent iust one week in the Top 50 - the week aftent entered the sales chart in pôle position. 

MTV liS 1 THE BOX ■! ■iliVflilimUiTAsI 

1 1 LADY HEAR ME TONIGHT Modjo Sound Of Batclay/Polydor 2 6 1,2,3,4 CET WITH THEWICKED Richard BlackwooodEasI West 3 Isa AGAINST ALL ODDSMariahCarey&Westlife Columbia 4 8 THE REAL SUMSHADYEmmem Interscopc/Polydor 5 2 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva 

1 1 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2 2 LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 3 3 GETIT ON Bus Stop feat.T-Rex AH Around Tbe World 4 ESa THE WAY 1 AM Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor 5 4 AGAINST ALL ODDSMariahCarey&Westlife Columbia 

1 2 IT DOESNT MATTER Wyclef Jean Columbia 2 csa UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lane Marlin Virgin 3 CB3 WHERES THE PARTY AT 50:50 Logic 4 4 IWANTCANDYAaron Carter Jive 5 3 ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODy Vanessa Amorosi Mercury 6 9 WHO LETTHEDOGS OUTBaha Mon Edel 7 EU THE LAST TIME Sliea Seger RCA 8 5 7 DAYS Craig David Wildstar 3 3 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Cbtysalis 10 10 OVERLOAD Sugababes London 
8 6 TAKE ON ME Al Columbia 9 9 REACH S Club 7 Polydor 10 8 1rs GONNA BE ME'NSync Jive Most plajed indeos on Tbe Boj, «i/o 9/9/2000 

7 RE ON A NIGHT L1KE THIS Kylie Mlnogua Parlopbone 8 8 COULDI HAVE THIS KfSSFOREVEfl Houston & Iglesias Arista 9 7 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 10 RE DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl Neo Highest climbing videos on The Box in advance of single release w/e 9/9/2000 Source: The Box 

H'Ii'IMHJM 
M POPS 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MM 

:ek beginning 11/9/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS «M 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 
I' EMMa™t

eê | Gonna Trip Honeyz; Boy Next Door Jan 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

MAJORS POISED TO TARE STEPINTO 

GROWING CLASSICAL DVD MARKET .    ... ..... . . . ... ,   choro ûnHmw fitftwart rfinnrt.q The appeal of DVD's sound and picture quality to classical connoisseurs is giving a boost to the genre's market share. Andrevv^ewart reports 
■ust as the classical record market was Iswift to appreciate the, then new, compact Jdisc format in the early Eighties, a range of specialist DVD titles are beglnning ' 

3ll evidence suggests growth in the classical DVD catalogue has been matched by an unexpectedly healthy rise in the value of classical market share. The combination of DVD sound and picture quality is a perfecl match for connoisseurs of classical music, espedally those prepared to invest In highend home ci Hariy production of classical DVD produc has been dominated not by the major classical record labels but by companles such as NVC Arts/Warner Visii " and TDK Mediaotive. This autu sheets, however, suggest that the classical majors are about to compete seriously for a slioe of a potentially huge market. Sony Classical, EMI Classics, Deutsche Grammophon and Philips Classics are among the heavyweight contenders, answering those who have questioned the slowness of the majors in adding high quality product to the DVD marketplace. Sony Classical UK director Chris Black is confident that his company's October DVD releases will appeal to a broad range 
Ma's inventive Inspired By Bach titles to a 1981 archive film of Glenn Gould's interprétation of Bach's Goldberg Variations. "We have a number of Karajan DVDs in the System which we're holding until we've fmally settled on a price structure," says Black. "The marketing slogan on those will be 'The Best YouTI Ever See'. There's a limit to what's out there right now. Over time, though, the cream will rise. It's clear that classical consumers want quality images and outstanding sound from us." He adds that classical DVD fans will undoubtedly influence the overall sound quality expectations for the format in other areas, not least movies. "There will be around 1m dedicated DVD players in UK homes by the end of this year. A lot of those will have been bought by people who are in the income bracket and are of the âge where classical music and opéra dises will have a strong appeal." Several future releases on EMI Classics are at the planning stage, although the company's immédiate commitment to the new médium is underlined with the recent 
2000 concert from Vienna's Musikvereinsaal and the September 18 release of Yehudi Menuhin - Violinist Of The Century. Luxembourg-based TDK Mediactive's list of classical DVD titles was extended in August with the release of four concerts performed by the Berlin Philharmonie under leadlng conduotors. "The roll-out of new classical product confirms our commitment to the UK DVD home entertainment market, ur détermination to offer quality 

TRISTAN 
& ISOLDE une 

best-selling DVD title Tristi 
are giving far more than the listener aotually receives; that's not the with DVD. It's amazing surround sound on DVD can promote the tingle factor for viewing opéra on télévision." Sugars observes that NVC Arts and ils competitors are in the business of creating a new market, while drawing existing video collectors away from the Inferior médium of VHS. Sugars has been able to draw on a 

music videos, including opéras from Glyndebourne and Covent Garden, carefully selecting gems from the archive for 
there has been a strong critical and commercial interest in titles such as Matthew Bourne's Swan Lake, Bruno Monsaingeon's outstanding documentary on the enigmatic Russian pianist Sviatoslav Richter and titles such as The Art of Singing, 

perfect 

1 (solde (left) and n 
The Art of the F Handel, which » on VHS. "The c production on for DVD and could never corne across on VHS." says Sugars. "We didn't want to release B-class products, wait for the market to develop and then put out blockbusters. In our niche market, we felt from the beginning that by releasing some of our best product first we would establish a réputation for 

Schubert's Winterreise performed by lan Bostridge, has been handled by Rare, a joint venture company established by NVC Arts and M2 Télévision. The West End authoring house offers a state-of-the-art post- production facillty. "That allows us quality 

throughout the production process, Sugars explains. According to Barry Holden, marketing director of Select Music, opéra and opéra fans are likely to dérivé the greatest immédiate benefits from the DVD-video format. "I genuinely believe DVD will inspin people who are tired of listening to mamstream operatic repertoire on CD into 
Holden and his colleagues recently brokered a UK distribution deal for the Munich-based Arthaus DVD catalogue, launched in July with 10 titles and set to grow to offer a catalogue of 50 opéras, 

Sïiiai Mi piiiiin en IWi 

of content and audio Mediaotive director Sin Tanabe. Clive Sugars, head of video and new média at NVC Arts, believes establishing DVD's credibility with classical consun key to the formais future growth in a 
watching an opéra or 

TDK 

Mozart's Don Giovanni offers an ideally strong candidate for DVD treatment - an opéra full of passion, drama and vivid characters. NVC Arts/Warner Music Vision chose Deborah Warner's controversial Glyndebourne production for release In July. The complété Don Giovanni DVD package offers almost three hours of video and a cholce of Dolby digital surround Sound or Dolby stereo. Added extras include subtltles In Engllsh, French, German, Spanish and Itallan; an active menu feature, complété with a moving picture hackdrop to the disc's 
hyperllnks to the NVC Arts website accessible from a computer's DVD-Rom drive, and a fully scrollable and printable Itallan libretto. 

th VHS that the artisi 

média at NVC Arts. "We start from the promise that people are golng to buy one of our titles primarlly for Its original content, whether It be an opéra, ballet or whatever." He says the finished Don Giovanni dise has benefited from the 

vlewer to have the sharpest and brlghtest audlo and vlsual experlence. AH the extras In the world will not make up for Inadéquate sound and plctures. The greatest benefit DVD brings to our classical catalogue Is the chance to Improve vastly the quality 

by Christmas. W of release, Arthaus hi worth £75,000. "To our surprise thr 
5 first three months 1 generated sales 
most expensive 

recommendations In Time Out and The Times, was processed for DVD by post- production house Flare. Partlcular attention was pald to remixing the opera's original multi-track recordlng for surround- sound output. "We want to corne as close to creating an auditorium experlence as you can get," says 
"Paylng attention to sound and picture quality allows DVD to engage with Its audience. Multi-camera angles will eventually offer addltlonal entertainment for future releases. It's a whole new world compared to the VHS 
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ss 
Wagner's Tristan Und Isolde, proved the best-seliing title." Altliough the Wagner opéra set occupies two DVDs and retails at £35, it is nevertheless cheaper than a full-price audio version of the same work on CD. "Il is still early days, so sales are measured in hundreds rather than thousands," admits Holden. "Given that we started from nothing, with few available dassical titles and no public Knowledge of 

He points to the strength of the Arthaus rester of artists and its repertoire range, including Claudio Abbado's Vienna State Opéra interprétation of Elektra, Beethoven's Fidelio from Covent Garden, a searing account of Mahler's Fifth Symphony performed by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra on tour in Cologne, and an opéra gala concert featuring Bryn Terfel. "Arthaus has spent a small fortune in acquiring the rights to this material," says Holden. "WeTI spend considerably this autumn on building the brand and classical DVD profiles. We intend to market the range with the same skill and précision we devote 

in-store display units will serve as powerf merchandising tools. "We have to overcoi a structural problem with présentation in some of the major multiples, where prodi has corne under the DVD buyer's remit. Those titles need to go into the classical departments, but l'm quite sure that this have been sorted out by Christmas." Sugars is sure that the large start-up costs for the NVC Arts DVD catalogue wil ys that serions 

think any potential once people have offer." When it cornes to banging the D marketing drum, Holden feels that budget-price Arthaus sampler and 

"That ail has a cost, of course, but DVD 
day wonder. The growth of interest in DVD has given us confidence to develop product. We have realised that we can expect to recoup costs and go into profit within a few 

Consumers have already influenced the choice of autumn DVD product to be issued by Philips Classics, led by popular demand for a concert by Secret Garden. November DVD releases from Universal Classics include the legendary Royal Ballet performance of Swan Lake starring Nureyev and Fonteyn, Giselle performed by the American Ballet Theatre and The Nutcracker fds to be overcome by the Kirov Ballet on Philips. Deutsche what the format can Grammophon launches its DVD catalogue with Carmen, Aida, Il Trovatore and The Magic FTute from New York's Metropolitan Opéra, and A Life With Beethoven - presenting Anne-Sophie Mutter's acolaimed 

press ads and even a yellow DVD-video Deutsche Grammophon ice scraper as part of the promotional back-up. We will make people aware of these fantastic looking and sounding DVD products." Wilkinson feels that certain classical titles, especially popular ballets, will retain a foothold in the Christmas market for many years to corne. "For collectors there is no comparison between Mozart's Magic Rute on DVD and VHS. But for the popular entertainment end of our market, there are a small number of titles, such as Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake and The Nutcracker, that will continue to sell on video.' He points out that the softly-softly approach to DVD from the classical majors s inévitable given the number of 
"It does represent a massive froi investment, so we had to be sure tl was a market. There is no point in j dipping your toes in the water. You I to offer the best authorship and, if talking about opéra, subtitles in at 1 three différent languages. I know tli 

n from retailers or performances of the Beethoven Violin Sonatas. Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK, says the label's Hamburg headquarters recently decided to move into the burgeoning classical DVD market. "This is something we firmly welcome here. We have posters, hanging banners, full-page 

making a Id statement with its first DVD jrder to own a large slice of the market. iras is certainly the right time of year to go for it. If you are into opéra and classical music, we think you will want to own a DVD-video player for the ultimate listening experience," ■ 
iii names mû M% productions mark this autumn's release schedule, says Andrew Stewart 

BMG CLASSICS THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED. Works by Chopin, Beethoven, Liszt, Satie, Rachmaninov, etc. Castro, Perl, Wilde, Horowitz, Van Clibum, etc. (75606 513662 (2CD)). October 9. Compilation of 
backed by a Classic FM radio campaign and extensive press advertising. BRUCKNER: Symphony No.7. Berlin PO/ Wand (RCA Red Seal 73421 687162). October 9. Octogenarian conductor Gunther Wand won a Gramophone Award last year for his Berlin Philharmonie account of Bruckner's Fourth Symphony, heightenlng the 
MEXICO UNDO? Mexican Songs And Mariachi Music. Ramon Vargas, etc. (RCA Red Seal 74321 754782). November 6. Thrilling operatic ténor Ramon Vargas returns to the music of his homeland in one of BMG Classics' key autumn releases. THE ONLY GUITAR ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED. Works by Vivaldi, Mozart, Aibeniz, Rodrigo, etc. Bream, Williams, Schneeweiss, etc. (75605 513672 (2CDJ). tcludes duet performances by 

BBC Philharmonic/Gamba (CHAN 9876). November. Choice cuts from Sir Richard Rodney Bennett's film music. GLINKA; Overtures, Symphony on Two Russian Thèmes, etc. BBC Philharmonie/ Zinaisky (CHAN 9861). November. Attractive collection of orchestral woks by the leader of the Russian national school. DECCA BORN: Bond. 467 091-2. October 2. Classical crossover string quartet's début album has already generated acres of média interest. The dise is backed by a heavyweight marketing and PR campaign. BLUEBIRD - MUSIC OF CON- TEMPLATION. Choir of New 

n Williar R STRAUSS; Aus Italien; Macbeth. Tonhalle Orchestra Zurich/ZInman (Arte Nova 74321 77067-2). November 6. Budget label Arte Nova's acclaimed association with the Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra continues with two of Strauss's lesser-known tone poems. CHANDOS GREAT OPERATIC ARIAS V0L.6: including Works by Musorgsky, Offenbach, Handel, Sullivan and Wagner. Tomlinson; The Phllhamonia/Parry (CHAN 3044). October. Wagnerian bass-baritone John Tomlinson offers a broad survey of his art as part of the Opéra in English sériés. HAYDN - LONDON SYMPHONIES VOL. 2: Symphonies Nos 94 and 101. CM90/ Hickox (CHAN 0662). October. The second instalment in Richard Hickox's period-instru- ment survey of the late Haydn symphonies, backed by specialist press ads. SULLIVAN: Symphony in E; ballet music, etc. BBC Philharmonic/HIckox (CHAN 9859). October. Sullivan rarities for fans of English music. RICHARD RODNEY BENNETT: Murder On The Orient Express, Four Weddings And A Funeral, Far From The Madding Crowd, etc. 
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(466 870-2). October 9. Previous high-profile New Collège albums have registered big sales and this title has the right musical ingrédients and packaging to shift 40,000-plus 
on October 8 and a sampler 

LEONCAVALLO: Pagliacci. Cura, Frittoll; Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra/Chailly (467 086-2). October 16. Cura marks his first appearance on the Decca label. GRIEG & CHOPIN: Piano Concertos. Thibaudet; Rotterdam PO/Gergiev (467 093-2). October 16. The first collaboration between French keyboard wizard Jean-Yves Thibaudet and Russian maestro Valéry Gergiev. PUCCINI; La Bohème. Bocelli, Frlttoli, etc. Israël PO/Mehta (464 060-2 (2CD)). November 6. Bocelli's first complété recording will roll out on the back of t siderable marketing campaign, including specialist press ads intended to raise the tenor's profile as a classical artist. HANDEL: Rinaldo. Bartoli, Daniels, Organosowa, Finley; AAM/ Hogwood (467 087-2 (3CD)). November 20^This^ 
growing réputation as an interpréter of baroque opéra. Backed by radio and press ads. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON JS BACH: Preston. The Organ Works (469 420-2 (14CD)). October 16. This Bach boxed set is a mix of reissued and freshly 

Players/McCreesh (Archiv 469 061-2 (3CD)). October 16. Recorded in January 2000, this set continues Paul McCreesh's revelatory readings of Handel's late orato- rios. There will be specialist classical près advertising and strong PoS material. WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME: Welsh traditional songs, hymns and anthems. Terfel; Black Mountain Chorus; WNO Orchestra/Jones (463 593-2). October 26. The con bination of Bryn Terfel's expressivs voice and Chris Hazell's arrange- ments should ensure healthy UK sales for this album, which enjoys th backing of télévision, radio and press advertising. JS BACH: Christmas Cantatas BW 63, ( 121 and 133. Soloists; English Baroque Soloists; Monteverdi Choir/Gardiner (Archiv 463 589-2). November 20. The release to coïncide with Sir John Eliot Gardiner's Bach Cantata Pilgrimage. BEETHOVEN; Symphonies 1-9. Berlin PC Abbado (469 000-2 (5 CD)). November Claudio Abbado's latest Beethoven cycle recorded live, suggests DG is still prepared to invest in high-profile core classical prod- uct. It will be backed by classical press advertising, posters and PoS material, EMI CLASSICS VANESSA-MAE; Russian Album; Viennese Album; Vlrtuoso Album. Music by Tchaikovsky, Beethoven, Kreisler, etc. Vanessa-Mae; London Mozart Players; LSO, etc. (EMI Classics CMS 5 67456 2 (3CD)). September 25. Vanessa-Mae's earliest recordings, made in 1991-2 and previously e Trittico label. Backed by 

Placido Domingo EMI Classics dise will be TV advertised and ads on Classic FM and in the Mail on Sunday. KENNEDY PLAYS BACH WITH :: Kennedy, et (CDC 5 57019 2). 0 23. This 8c ' " THEODORA 

Classic FM campaign. JS BACH; Arias and Cantatas. Bostrldge; Europ Galante/Blondi (Virgin Classics VC 5 45420 2). October 2. lan Bostrldge joins forces with violinist 

obscure Bach z by a Classic Flv _ . _ PLACIDO DOMINGO - SONGS OF LOVE; Including the theme from Love Story, 0 Sole Mlo, Be My Love, El Condor Pasa, etc. (CDC 5 57104 2). October 16. Compilation based on UK market research and targeted at the mass audience for 

national and régional TV advertising, a Classic FM campaign, posters and ads in the Telegraph, Daily Mail 
MARIA CALLAS - POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV, FILM AND OPERA; Including Belllnl's Casta Diva, Puccini's Vis! d'Arte, and the Gypsy Song from Bizet's Carmen (CDC 5 57050 2). October 30. This greatest hits compilation is offered in tw single CD tai  

ains Maria Callas's îed in TV ads and films.and V campaign from October i extensive press advertising. HARMONIA MUNDI BRAHMS: German Requiem. Blackwell, Wilson-Johnson; LSO and Chorus/Previn (LSO Live LS00005). October 9. Released as part of a new HM distribution deal with the LSO, this critically-acclaimed live performance is offered at budget price. SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 11 'The Year 1905'. Leningrad PO/Mravinsky (Le Chant Du Monde PR 7254018). October 9 This Czech Radio broadeast from 1967 is reissued at lower mid-price as part of a 15- CD sériés from Le Chant Du Monde to mark the 25th anniversary of Shostakovich's death. Specialist press advertising and PoS catalogues are central to the associated marketing campaign. REINHARD KEISER: Croesus. Rôschmann, Gûra, Trekel, etc. RIAS Chamber Choir: ■ fur Alte Musik Betlin/Jacobs. Mundi HMC 901714.16 (3CD). November 6. Keiser composed more than 60 opéras for the Hamburg Opéra in the eariy 18th century. His Croesus was revived at the Berlin Staatsoper by early music spe- 
Mundi's big au ANDREAS SCH songs and arls 

s. This i 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

SANCTEDEUS 
■l 

M>1 
A 

m 

High Octane Verdi from tl most electrifying ténor 8573 802322 
Filippa Giordano 

O »» Woinof Closaico UK. U A Tho Hoovor Building, Wcslcn AvQmio, Poiivalo UBD HWH. ««as."? WZB n Jà A OMiJon ol Warner Muaio. A Ttmo Warner Company, AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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Shelhe H art Tracy Johnson 

Tom Zito Fred Graver 
garageband.oom 

Beatnik 
Launoh.oom 

Uve365.com Mediabase 

StreamAudio bds.com 
www.oom Arbitron 
BroadoastAmerioa.com 

qetmusic 
RealNetworks 

gavin. music. internet, the convergence happens at 

Gavin.com: Music On The Net 
september 20-22,2000 san francisco 

SESSIONS INCLUDE: ■ Industry Town Hall: Where's AU This Going? ■ Executive Leadership Forum: Is the Model Changing? @ Radio vs. New Media: A Fight to the Finish? ■ Major League Strategy: The Content Gurus Speak E! Can You Break New Music on the Net? B Radio: Competing on the Net Finding New Artists on the Net 
Plus spécial keynote, acclalmed^uthor and Silicon Valley commentator Pc Bronson 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting ccptfmrfr 18. 2000 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 268 » YEAR TO PME: 10,268 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 
i fi ,r(6

DEXY's MIDNIGHT 'ijîilldM lit] RUNNERS: Searchlng For The WsTBwS Young Soul Rebels C.r bPW (emi ecddexys 20) Hot on the heels of Universal's repackaging of Too-Rye-Ay, EMI releases this 20th anniversary update of Dexy's highly-acclaimed début hit album in a digitaliy enhanced and remastered édition. The original and extremely strong 
and There There My Dear, 

& Eruption 

delighîf : 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ BAKER, CHET PtAÏS THE BEST Of LEMER S LC 

IlL 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KflREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/taiix@btinternel.coni) 

BETAIL FOCUS: POWERPLAY 

conditiomng 

1 

Siipknot Slipknot (Roadrunner) Hello Rockvlew less Than JaKe (GdS) Infest Papa Roach (Roadrunner) Pennybridge Ploneors Millencolin ing Heart) 
st Stepped In 

The store was accommodate mo recent signing ; delighted with l 

actually is." big enough to comfortably ore than 150 people for a rsion by Reef and Holmes was number of albums he shifted 

j perform ar 
on radio and the place was jam-packed." Holmes lists this week's top-selling singles as Sonique, Lene Mariin, Cypress Hill and Planet Perfecto while albums firom Eminem, Dr 

I (Virgin) Look What I Ain Vandals (Nitro) Pump Up The Volume NOFX (Epitaph) Smash The Offsprlng (Epitaph) Broke Hed (PE) (Music For Nations) Punkpromo Vol. 5 Various (Epitaph) 
Dre. Craig David, Coldplay, Desbny's Child. La 

sll with our hop-hop s to be getting more more popular ail the time," says Holmes, also do verygood business with punk and 

métal with Slipknot being a sustained perfor'mer. Pinnacle's Selecta listening post is popular with customers for checking out new things and we also offer EMI and Universal posts, as weil as a CD player on the counter that people canuse." As pre-Christmas business begms to bite, Holmes anticipâtes that there will be another price battle on the High Street. *We are going to see albums from the Spice Girls and Radiohead selling for £9.99 and there will be pressure on indies to match that. I currently sell some chart product at £9.99 as it is a good way of renewing interest in titles that have drifted down to the bottom," he says. While Holmes reports that Powerplay's profits are significantly up on the same time last year he would like to see record companies • dealer prices. "COs should be dealer-priced between £7 and £7.50," he says. "We are seeing Vital taking the lead on price réductions and the sooner other companies follow suit the happier retailers will be." Powerplay: 55 Terminus Road, Eastboume, East Susse* BN21 3QP, tel; 01323 736292, e-mail: powerplayeastboume@totallsed.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 18/9/00) 

. Windows - "Price Hammer' sale; In-store - inaya Qay jinsel Town, Robbie Rivera, Comfbrt Zone 2. Cathedral Voices, Thomas Ottenn, lMLa shazz: Press ads - Inaya Day, Cathedra! Voices, as Ottenn, Dubstar, Choo Choo Records Vol. 1, Comfort Zone 2, Robbie Rivera, In Motion, Harry Neilson, Shirley Bassey 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, \ George Michael and Steps, selected chart i albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and Martine McCutcheon 

o Fighters, Ricky Lee Jones, Limp 
n Singles - Sister Bliss, Mariah Carey I & Westlife, Finley Quaye, Pink Green Day; Albums - Madonna, Bjôrk; In-store - Emmylou Harris, Dum Dums, Pretenders, Richard Blaokwood, Ministry Of Sound Sessions 11; Windows - Madonna, Bjôrk, Eyes Wide Shut, Three Kings, Every Home Should Have One 

Windows - Madonna, Emmylou Harris: Listening posts - Badly Drawn Boy, L L Cool ), Roger Hodgson, The Leveliers, Jimi Hendrix, Eliza Carthy 

Singles - Mariah Carey & Westlife, CZR, îniHCQ ; Anastacia; Windows - Bjôrk, Eyes Wide J Shut; In-store - buy two CDs and get a third free; Listening posts - Barenaked Ladies, Sparks, The Leveliers, Moloko, Grand Drive, Robbie Williams; Press ads - Bob Dylan, Bjôrk, CD multibuy promotion 
Windows - Anastacia, Billie Piper, Bjôrk, ■BM Sisqo; In-store - Danny Tenaglia, Foo |tgT|| meptons FjghterSi Lowgold, Kylie Minogue, ■■i™ Radiohead, Scott & Léon, Richard Blackwood, Sia, Soulwax, Timo Maas, Ween, Tower Square; Press ads - CZR feat. Delano, Dum Dums, Green Day, Mariah Carey & Westlife, Pink, Pretenders, Sia, Zombie Nation, Cousteau, Madison Avenue, Melanie B, Sister Bliss 

j, Hutton, Soulwax, Goldfrapp 

I Singles - Sisqo, Anastacia, Pink, Kernkraft 400, Billie Piper; Windows - Robbie Williams, Bjork, Madonna, Sisqo: In-store - Madonna, Late Night Ultimate Ibiza Mix, Tinsel Town, Best Garage Album In The World...Ever 
nlnnnnlaZteA Album of the month - Worid Party; Selecta luWD listenlnë Posts - Worid Party, Capercaillie, nBIWOlK Blue States, Sizzla, DJ Disciple; Mojo recommended retailers - Eddie Hinton, Cherry Twister, Gwei- Lo, The Alan Price Set, Emerson, Lake & Palmer, Woody Guthrie 

WH Smith westiîfe ; Album - Madonna, Streisand; In-store - Young Guns Go For It, Best Of King, Best Garage Anthems In The World... Ever 

Anastacia, Pink, Young Guns Go For It, Barbra Streiand, Kiss In Ibiza 2000, Madonna, Billie Piper with free poster, Best Garage Anthems In The World...Ever, Richard Blackwood: Press ads - Zombie Nation, Sisqo, Kylie Minogue, Madonna 

ON THE SHELF 
VIJAY MISTRY, 

owner, 2-Funky, 
Leicester 

w accounts for about a third of the busi- ness. We're also selling more via our website (www.2-funky.oo.uk) although we don't offer ail of our stock online. We restrict it to around 150 of the latest small-label and promotional product that is in hot demand from DJs, The idea is to have a small sélection and keep it up-to-the-minute, It is hard work keeping on top of the mail-order business and the web- site. Often ITI shut up the shop at 6pm, go home for a quick cup of tea and then corne back to work on the computer for another cou- ple of hours. l'm really enjoying it though. We prioritise on advertising that we are a blues and soul specialist. Advertising space in magazines such as Blues And Soul. Echoes and Record Mart & Buyer Is more or less ongoing. I wili invest in promobng the shop anywhere I feel there is a réceptive audience and people need to s 

for them to take you seriousiy. I feel that I am slowly conquering the worid via the website. We've done loads of business with Europe now and we're now beginning to get more orders from the US, Japan and South Africa. Recently there have been instances when we have sold US imports back to American customers online, which shows how difficult some records are to get. This week we've been doing fantastic business with albums from Cralg David, Ruff Endz, DJ Clue and LL Cool J. A lot of people are asking about the forthcoming album from Boyz II Men and we're expecting Idea's R&B club track, Whatever, to be huge when It hits the racks. 

" Il s we get to the end of the school holi- II days the pace starts to increase - ** both in terms of the quality and quan- tity of titles. This week l've started pre-sales on product that will hit the racks on September 25 and right at the top is the new Frankie Goes To Hollywood compilation, Maximum Joy, which is getting a great reac- tion. It is a double with 13 singles versions featuring on dise one and seven new remixes on dise two. There will be a TV and radio press campaign running around it so busi- 
All in ail I have a very diverse range of product lined up for the September 25. On a métal tip I am talking to my accounts about Morbid Angel's new album, Gateways To Annihilation. They are a very big band in the death métal genre and stores with a métal bias are expecting It to fly out to fans. Meanwhile, Steeleye Span are back with a traditional electrlc folk album entitled Bedlam 

ON THE ROAD 
PAULSAVILLE, 
Pinnacle rep for 

EastAnglia 
Sorn and they are touring to support it. Banco de Gaia's new offering, Igizeh, is being profiled on the Pinnacle Selecta posts, so solid sales should resuit. Pinnacle recently took on the Gut label and we are currently working on the next single to be taken from Tom Jones' Reload album, while the album itself will be re-promoted for Christmas. Gut also have a new signing, girl trio Superslster, who are a bit older and sexier than most girl bands. They have a single called Coffee scheduled for October 2. Jive will be supplying us with a lot of hot chart product for the autumn season. There are new albums on the way from Steps, R Kelly and the Backstreet Boys. Jive has also recently signed Aaron Carter, younger brother of the Backstreet Boys' Nick, and his first single on the label will be a cover version of I Want Candy. He has already released product on the Edei label and his signing to Jive is a natural progression." 
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ftoudofmy 
Virginity 

DANGEROUSLY ENTERTA1NIN6 

# 

liiggiif 

BAND REGISTER 
for sale 

ROYALTIES MANAGER 
i Husic Group Pic bas been establisbed for 20 yean in the 

An «collent opponunity bat arisen for a Royalties Manager responsible for'tbe Group. The idéal candidate will bave at least 2 years experience 
Lotion to détail and the ability to meet dgbt deadlines. 
The brief is wide; Iberefore there is a need for experience of processing botb mecbanical and artist royalties guarterly and six monthly. Knowledge of Coonterpoint Record Haster 5.0, Excel spreadsbeets and Word 92. 

,g letter, endosing your CV and salary 



Head of Media 

Music Sales Film & TV 
The Music Sales Group is based in the heart of Soho and publishes over 200,000 prestigious musical works including popular standards from the 1930s to 60s, 20th century dassicai compositions and the works of many contemporary composers such as Michael Nyman and Philip Glass. Representing a uast resource for fiimmakers, commercials and TV producers and broadcasters, this high-quality catalogue is actiuely exploited by the company's Media Department. • The Rôle; The Head of Media is primarily responsible for developing revenues from the UK's leading film and TV producers and dlrectors. advertising agency creative directors as well as the marketing departments of mapr corporations, Also crucial is the ability to build the catalogue through the continuation of good relationships with existing composers while establishing new composer clients. The Head of Media will lead the Media Department and draw on the resources of the international offices to cultivate the company's business on a Worldwide basis. • The Person; You must have a passion for music. combined with a comprehensive knowledge of the média business and an understanding of dassicai music ethos and its application to commercial properties, Possibly with a sales and marketing background and a working knowledge of audio-visual média, you will also be a capable présenter, a persuasive negotiator and able to dose a deal. Expérience with product and talent exploitation would be an asset. You could also corne from another music publisher or from the recording sector of the music industry. With management level experience. you wiil enjoy a "hands-on" approach and be able to lead. focus, motivate and energize a team, • The Rewards: A compétitive package of salary and benefits is negotiable based on the experience of the successful candidate. 

For more information, please contact Peta Thomson at Searchlight on (020) 7383 or to apply email to; peta@search-light.com or fax to: (020) 7383 3860, Searchlight, REF: MSG, 125 Parkway, London NW1 7PS, UK. 

(®) 

Studio Booklngs Manager For our new Neve V Sériés Room. Experienced, self motivated, organised. We also require bright, enthusiastic 
Assistant Engineers/Programmers With logic/pro tools experience. 

Send CV to: helen@planctaudiostudios.cotn Travcl Housc. Spring Villa Park, Edgware. London HA8 7EB Fax: 020 8952 4548 www.planetaudiostudios.coni 
DIRECTORS 

REPRESENTATIVE 
required for Soho based production 
company. Please apply in writing to 
Music Week Box No. 060, 
Music Week, 4th Floor, 
8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. 

Sound proof Studio space available in W10 The studios have natural llght and lir-conditioning.ThereisasI ' 

searchlight 
sr 

Of£?wers<e 
Production Controller 

08009807458 

POSTING RECORDS? 

Single 
r and 1" pg*® 
iÉmallers 

The original musicA video 
& DVD display specialist 

Digital Listening Stations 81 DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 
iore détails: Tel: 012g6 615 151 Fax; 01296 612 865 Info@lift-uk.co.uk www.lift-systems.at Systems wilh future. 
LIFT® 

34 

rCDR pSO CDs - £80 / 100 CDs - £150 

r/îC* 
IPACm^KAA 

— • CD 81 Video Di 
VIDEO •videocomPre 

iplication ____ ssed to CD/DVD zSam* 
twentieth century video . Mu|timedia & • CD Business G Video Production 1^*1 ards  ' 
Contact bookings départ tient on: Tel: 020 8904 5271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 

£299 {Auteur -DVD 
020-7254047 1 
07808-829650 

CDR Replication 100-f131+vat 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
Tbey »ay rovenge la aweet and renalatanca man FERDY UNQER-HAMILTON ahould bave had a perfeci week laat week after exartlng a wonderfully Inaplred reprlaal on CHRIS WRIGHT, Tbo head honcho of Oo Beat and the co- al wlth Go Beat parent Unlveraal to Ink a publlshlng deal ta In hla contract. Fordy had wlth Wrlght'a boan aackod by Chryaalla In tbo dlm and distant, but he waa prepared to let bygones be bygones and offer hla signature up to Wrlghty on condition he waa glven a lottor of apology for belng dlstnlssed and a box at Loftua Road to watch hla team QPR (convenlently owned by Wright). Amazlngly, Wright (plctured left wlth 
LASCELLES) complled. Unfortunately, Gerry Francis' dodgy team couldn't match Ferdy's masterstroke and last Wednesday crumbled to a lama 4-1 defeat to (un)mlghty Colchester and crashed out of the Worthlngton Cup. 
Remember where you heard 
it: It's realiy getting interesting 
among the Brits posse. 
Interesting enough, in tact, for the 
makings of a TV programme...If retailers 
hadn't suffered enough abuse already at 
the hands of John Kennedy, it was the 
turn last week of none other than 
Robbie Williams to give them an ear 
bashing. While EMI president/CEO Tony 
Wadsworth remained his usual 
diplomatie self, the Robster appeared 
on film at the major's conférence last 
Tuesday at the Imax cinéma to tell the 
retailers to get off their "fat back-sides" 

ueens Park Rang its F.C. 

PLEASE 
KEEPOFF 

THE grass. 

overcoat wero sadly mlstaken. In fact, in an astute bit of metaphor marketing, Branson and hls boys used Tom Baker's old planetary transporter bocause shoppers taking advantage of v.shop's web-accoss to its virtual stock range will réalisé the new stores are - like the Tardis - bigger than you think.   
CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from thls Issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email - asccitt@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fdurth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.  

and sell some more of his albums. "You 
think ex-Spice Girls corne free, Ail Saints 
corne free? No, this is expensive totty," 
he barked...Robbie, meanwhile, was 
seen on film in his Rock DJ skinless 
state casually walking into a service 
station and asking for some fags and a 
pack of batteries with the assistant not 
biinking an eye in reply...As for 
Wadsworth, he really could feel pleased 
with himself. The latest Top 1,000 
albums of ail time survey had EMI 
occupying the entire top five,.. 
Meanwhile, two days later at BMG's 
conférence at London's Bafta, Girl 
Thing's chorus to their mimed opening 
performance number was shockingiy apt 
"Sometimes you hit, sometimes you 

miss." Wonder which one it will be in 
October for the "prééminent man of 
pop" Simon Coweil's newest protégés? 
...Speaking of the man himself, just what 
will the détails be of his fortheoming 
contract?...And which stars will turn up 
in the biggest major's online Voxstar 
Project?,..Sparks could fly at In The City 
after Anthony H pulled off a major coup 
by persuading MP3.com founder Michael 
Robertson to présent a seminar at his 
Manchester conférence. The only 
problem is that Robertson, who will be 
smarting after being ordered to pay 
Universal what could turn out to be a 
whopping $250m for alleged copyright 
infringement, could find himself bumping 
into Universal Music chairman John 
Kennedy, who is due to deliver the 
conference's keynote speech the day 
after Robertson's appearance on 
Sunday evening...A tribute and mémorial 
concert is being held at Manchester's 
Apollo Theatre on December 15 for Sad 
Café and Mike & The Mechanics singer 
Paul Young, who died in July. To buy 
tickets ring 0161 242 2560...That Liz 
Watson down at The Press Office really 
is versatile. Not only can she do ail that 
PR business, but she's also a qualified 
masseur. Queues of pop stars, industry 
execs and journalists are now forming at 
her Great Portland Street, London, office 
door. Forget The Press Office. It's now 
The Stress Office  

wetrt off, but EMI's big sales man MIKE I the "ordeaT endured at another major's of course), ho promised the gathering at EMI would be far gantier. "1 can shape or fotm," ho vowed, though 
to see that the Gkes of HMV's DAVID ROCHE (1, left) were being hospetabiy treated. Elsowhero, the crowd (weD, pairing) from Alnloy's (2) were seemingly giving EMI's JOHN WALSH their ov secret Beatles project could entail. H was either that or what they were planning to do wi after the star made his "outragoous" outburst against the retaO ffatenûty (se. pictured left, while WAYNE ALLEN is on the right. 
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Sit back and let 0D2 make 
easy work of putting your 
music on the web. 
As Europe's leading digital distributor 0D2 
offers artists and labels a one-stop-shop for secure 
music download via the internet. Dur unique 
non-exclusive online distribution System allows 
you to get your music onto the web whilst 
retaining your exclusive rights. So to make selling 
your music online simpler than ever before call 
us on 0117 905 87A5 or e-mail info(aod2.com 

www.ondemanddistribution.com 


